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"It lakes euuratte to hold fast to 
your ideals when it causes you 
to be lookiHl upon as strange and 
pwuliar ■

—Missionary Tidings

-xi;. S erv in g  T h e  Top O ' T e x a s  66 Y e a r s

W KA TH K R
P a rtly  cloud y with little  
temperature change through 
Tuesday, slight chance of 
thunderstorms tonight and late 
Tuesday High. mid-60s Low. 
low 60s 30 per cent chance of 
rain  tonight 20 per cent 
Tuesday Yesterday s high. 88 
Today's low. 65
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Kissinger, Tho 
Both In Russia; 
Talks Predicted
MO.SCOW ( APi — Henry Kis

singer and l.e Due Tho. North 
Vietnam s chief peate negotia 
tor. were both in Moscow to
day. arousing speculation they 
may hold anothecaof their se
cret talkson the Vietnam war 

Kissinger. President Nixon s 
adviser on national security, 
arrived Sunday He told news
men that We are here to con
tinue talks. " an apparent refer
ence to Nixon s meeting with 
the Russians in May 

But one of the five aides with 
Kissinger was John Negro- 
ponte. a former member of the 
Pans peace talks delegation 
who is fluent in Vietnamese 

Tho arrived in the Soviet cap- '  
ital Saturday on his way back to 
Pans He is a member of the 
North Vietnamese Politburo 
and has met repeatedly with 
Kissinger in Pans 

The .North Vietnatpese would 
not comment on the possibility 
of meeting Kissinger here 

iXiring the American s three- 
day stay, he is to meet with 
liconid I Brezhnev, the Soviet 
Communist party boss. Pre
mier Alexa .N Kosygin and 
Foreign Minister Andrei A 
Gromyko

C S officials said they would 
review Soviet-American rela
tions. including European se
curity. Vietnam, the Strategic

HE.NRY KISSINGER

Arms Limitation Talks and 
trade

Kissinger stopped in West 
Germany en route and briefed 
Chancellor Willy Brandt He, 
also extended Nixon s con
dolences for the Arab attack 
last week on the Israeli Olym
pic team

(ierman sources said Brandt 
in turn briefed Kissinger on the 
talks between West and East 
Germany on normalizing rela 
tions

Grand Jury Action 
On Drugs Begins

By RAY BAXTER

A 31st District Court grand 
jury was convened this morning 
to begin hearings id the cases of 
13 suspects taken Friday night 
and Saturday in a drug abuse 
crackdown by city and county 
officials

District Attorney Guy Hardin 
said t he quick act ion in securing 
indictments was taken for two 
reasons to try to seriously 
injire any drug abuse in the 
county and because undercover 
personnel involved in the three 
months of investigation were 
needed in other areas where 
similar force will be exerted 
agaiust narcotictraffic

The distnet attorney told the 
News he had received a number 
of c a lls  from atto rn eys 
representing  c lie n ts  who 
thought their names might be 
on the remaining warrants 
Twenty warrants had been 
mentioned and only 13 suspects 
named

Hardin said he felt grand jury 
action would take the better

part of two days in spite of any 
marathon session that might 
develop

Meanwhile around the hard 
core of fact concerning the 
action over the weekend a 
number of rumors and even 
rumored threats have been 
circulated Run to earth, these 
have all proved unfounded

One had it that a former 
employe of The News was 
involved in the undercover 
work This was scoffed by law 
o ffice rs  and the district 
attorney while the electronic 
medium credited with story 
said it did not air such 
information

C ertain  teenagers were 
telling their friends they were

busted in the Friday night 
police action which was not 
true (Kficers said they were 
trying to fulfill their desire for 
importance and noted that this 
alignment of young people, in 
their thinking with those on the 
opposite side of the law 
graphically illustrates a part of 
the enforcement problem

Three Americans Seen 
Serving With Vietcong

DA NA.NG. Vietnam lAPi -  
Three Americans have been 
seen serving with the Viet Cnng 
for at least two years, military 
sources report U S military in 
telligence knows them as Pork 
Chop. Salt and Pepper

The men are Mieved to be 
deserters but could be pnson 
ers of war who defect^, the 
sources say

Although seen from a dis
tance by Americans and sev
eral times close at hand by 
Vietnamese villagers, they 
have eluded capture and have 
not been identified

Salt and Pepper work togeth-

Senators Push 
For Approval 
Of Revenue Bill

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Sen
ate leaders are pushing for fi
nal passage of the 134 8-billion 
revenue-sharing bill but first 
must consider a couple dozen 
amendments, including one that 
would help finance the pro
gram

The Senate acted on 22 
amendments in four days of de
bate last week but at least as 
many are pending, including a 
tax-reform measure and a 
aeries to increase Social Secur
ity benefits

The tax amendment, spon
sored by Sens Frank Church. 
D-lda.. and Gaylord Nelson. D- 
Wis.. would raise $3 7 billion in 
revenue to help offset the more- 
than-|8-billian annual cost of the 
revenue-sharing program

er in Quang Ngai Province 70 to 
90 miles south of Da Nang Salt 
IS white. Pepper black 

Pork Chop a blond 0-footer, 
works a little farther south in 
Binh Dinh Province He is said 
to have bad burn scan  on his 
face and wears bushy sideburns 
to obscure them 

T h ey  are members of small 
Viet Cong units, and as far as 
we ran fell they enjoy no spe- 
r i a l  p r i v i l e g e s .  one 
intelligence source said We 
are c e rta in  they do not 
command their units 

Investigators say Pork Chop 
appears the most active and 
daring of the three Several 
times he has flagged down 
South Vietnamese military ve
hicles and hijacked them at 
gunpoint

He also is credited with hav
ing made off with two Ameri
can armored personnel carriers 
from a vehicle park, hitching 
one to the other 

All three of the men are re
ported to have spent "leaves" in 
Da Nang, hitching rides intothe 
city virtually under the noses of 
U S and South Vietnamese 
militate police Two of them 
were said to have been spotted 
nding a motorbike in (he city 
last Christmas . _

Villagers say the Viet Cong 
display the Americans in re
mote villages and tell the 
people

"Look at these American 
comrades We offer them only a 
life of hardship and struggle 
and yet they choose to fight at 
our side

R eds Issue 
New Peace 
Statem ent

SAIGON (API -  The Viet 
Cong issued a new peace state
ment today saying it is "pre
pared to accept a provisional 
government of national concord 
that shall be dominated by nei
ther sid e"

U S sources in Saigon inter 
preted this as a concession that 
neither side can win the war 
militarily But Viet Cong and 
North Vietnamese spokesman 
have said repeatedly in the 
past—for public consumption, 
at least—that the coalition gov
ernment they proposed would 
be'a coalition of equals, with 
none of the factions dominat
ing '
•The Viet Cong termed the 

three-page declaration an im
portant statement on ending the 
war in Vietnam and restoring 
p eace" But at first reading it 
appeared to be no more than a 
reiteration of previous Commu
nist peace demands

Once again it called on the 
United States to withdraw all its 
troops from Vietnam, to stop 
supporting the regime of 
President Nguyen Van Thieu. 
and to halt the bombing and 
mining of North Vietnam

The Viet Cong also repeated 
Its previous formula for the 
makeup of the government of 
national concord—a three- 
segment coalition composed of 
111 members of the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government. i2i 
members of the Saigon admin
istration excluding Thieu. and 
i3i representatives of other po
litical forces in South Vietnam

including those who. for politi
cal reasons, have been com
pelled to live in exile "

These three segments of this 
government are on the same 
footing and equal the state
ment said

Ten Boeings 
To Be Sold 
To China

S E A T T L E  (API -  The 
Boeing Co has announced the 
signing of an agreement to sell 
10 jetliners to mainland China, 
the largest sale of heavy equip
ment to the Chinese since trade 
barriers fell earlier this year 

The giant aerospace firm said 
the agreement for sale of the 
Boeing 707s' worth about SISO 
million, was signed in Peking 
Sunday after nearly five months 
of negotiations with Chinese 
officials

A Boeing spokesman said de
tails were being withheld pend 
mg the arrival in Washington' 
Tuesday <rf Byron H Miller. 
Hoeing s international sales di 
rv<ctor and head of the team that 
negotiated the contract 

In Washington a State De 
partment spokesnun said he 
could not confirm or deny 
whether the deal had been 
made But he added that, if it 
had. "It would not be unexpect
ed ■■

Boeing s spokesman said the 
long-range, intercontinental 
jetliner, with a passenger 
capacity of about 180. sells for 
nearly $10 million But . he said, 
with spare parts, training and 
other equipment, the Chinese 
sale probably would total tISO 
million

An export license with a limit 
of 1150 million was granted 
Hoeing by the Commerce De
partment last July 5 

The largest previous single 
sale to China was $2 5 million 
worth of RCA communications 
equipment for a television sta
tion in Shanghai 

U S officials estimate Chi
nese sales to the United States 
this year will be between $40 
million and $50 million 

US-China trade last year 
amounted to about $5 million

V.I. Gunmen 
Still At Large

CHRISTIANSTED. St Croix. 
V.I. (API — Five men charged 
with murdering eight persons 
during a robbery at the posh 
Fountain Valley Golf Course 
still are on the run as police 
keep a heavy guard on two oth
ers jailed in the killings 

Bench warrants for the five 
fugitives were issued late Sun
day by Judge Warren H. Young 
of US. District Court. Atty. 
Gen Ronald Tonkin said

N. Viet’s Largest Bridge 
Wrecked During Raids

TIME OUT for lunch on Highway 13. The crew of a battle-ready South Vietnam
ese tank takes a break some 30 miles north of Saigon.

Biggest Defense Budget Since 
WWII Okayed By House Unit

WASHINGTON (APi -  The 
biggest defense bill since World 
War II was approved by the 
House Appropriations Com 
mittee today $74 6 billion, in 
eluding most of President Nix 
on's request for more Indochina 
war money

The record bill was cut 14 bil 
lion from the President s re
quests. including a $450-million 
cut of his $2 8-billion funding 
request for increased U S war 
operations in Indochina

The House is scheduled to 
vote on the bill Thursday

The committee approved all 
833 5 million asked for more 
bombs and ammunition in the 
wake of Hanoi's invasion of 
South Vietnam and U S bomb
ing and mining of North Viet 
nam—plus 139 jet fighters 60 
combat helicopters and other 
hardware

But the committee rejected 
dozens of other planes and hun 
dreds of tanks and trucks re
quested for the war. saying the 
military had not pnned suf 
ficient urgency

The $2 8-billion request was to

cover newly intensified U S 
war operations through Sept 30 
Secretary of Defense Melvin R 
l,aird has told Congress the 
extra cost could go to $5 billion 
if U S operations continue at 
the present level through the 
end of the year

In other major action on the 
bill, the committee

—Scrubbed military plans to 
attract more volunteers by 
turning KP and other chores 
over to civilian employes The 
committee rejected $125 million 
for the program and recom 
mended it be phased out by next 
^ r i l  30 in all services

—Granted President Nixon s 
request for full funding of the 
long range missile-firing Tri 
dent submarine and advanced 
Bl bomber to keep U S nucle
ar-strike forces modernized 
while seeking further US 
Soviet arms limitation

—Cut the Air Force request to 
buy .30of itsnew swing wing FIS 
jft fighters to IS until ques 
tions about the weight and 
performance specifications of 
the engine are dispelled

The committee attributed its 
SlOI-million cut from the $426 I- 
million FIS request to caution, 
not lack of confidence in the 
plane

—Rejected $190 million for 
three Boeing 747 jumbo jets to 
be turned into airborne com
mand posts from which the 
president would operate ih a 
nuclear war T3»e committee 
approved $S3 2 million for one 
test jumbo jet saying the 
present, sm aller command 
post jets are adequate until ad
vanced communications are 
coordinated into the 747

—Cut back the Navy's cost 
overrun plagued S3A enemy 
submarine spmting plane to a 
contract minimum 23—and di 
reeled that not even that be 
spent until Secretary of De 
fense Melvin R Laird reports 
continuation of the program is 
fully justified The committee

—Accased the military re
peatedly in a 238-page report of 
Ignoring Congress' directives 
on spending money, and spei'if- 
K-ally wrote a ban into the bill 
against the Navy's spending 
Trident money on anything ex 
cept Trident

Firm Given Tentative Permission 
To Lay Water Pipeline In County

Members of the Gray County 
Commissioners Court hurried 
through the routine business of 
their usual first-ni-the month 
meeting admittedly saving 
their strength for the open 
hearing on taxes tomorrow

Tentative permission was 
g r a n te d  the K in g sm ill 
Community Water Supply Corp 
to lay water pipelines in the 
rights-o( way of county roads 
That non profit corporation is 
seeking to supply residents of a 
came area with water after 
regulations halted the Cabot 

from selling water to 
these residents

A part of the wording of the 
instrument of permission will 
be that the commissioner of that 
precinct be notified when work 
begins so he can ascertain that 
conditions are being met by the 
contractor

The commissioners court 
then adjourned and convened as 
a board of equalization, a move 
demanded by law dunng the 
present taxing period The one 
difference today was a recess in 
that capacity rather than an 
adjournment

The panel will reconvene 
Tuesday at 9 a m in the county 
courtroom to consider any 
d iscu ssions of taxes that 
taxpayers on the local rolls may 
have After any open hearing a 
petitioner may want, the group 
will then repair the tax (iffice. 
according to County Judge Don 
Cain, for a look at tax records 
involved

"While the people have a 
right to 'speak their piece' any 
p e rs o n  th in k in g  a n g ry

agrum ent tomorrow will 
autom atically  result in a 
readjustment of taxes will be 
dissappointed Judge Cam 
emphasized

There may be adjustments 
that are necessary. " he noted 

But these will be made by a 
ca lm  ra tion al and fa ir 
coasideration of each individual 
case

The judge noted that many 
property owners are still under 
the mistaken conviction that the

county has doubled the value of 
their property They have failed 
to grasp that only the taxable 
valuation has been doubled to 
bring equitable taxation to all 
entities within the county

There will also be an evening 
m eetin g  at 7 30 in the 
courtroom for those who cannot 
make a day hearing Tax office 
personnel will be on hand at that 
time. too. to make any records 
available

More Young Voters 
Support Nixon: Poll

PRINCETON. N J  (A P i-A  
survey of 221 young voters 
shows 61 per cent favoring 
President Nixon to 38 per cent 
for Sen George McGovern, ac
cording to the latest Gallup 
Poll

The poll — taken immediate 
ly after the Republican con
vention and released Sunday — 
showed markedly different re
sults from a survey in early 
August that had McGovern 
leading Nixon among registered 
voters under 30 years old by 48 
percent to 41 per cent 

The McGovern campaign has 
counted heavily on picking up 
strong support among the un
der 30s. particularly the 18- 
to 21-year-olds voting for the 
first time

McGovern promptly told a 
crowd in Española. N M.. "I 
don't believe the poll "

The Gallup organization 
noted that the sample of 221

persons was about one sixth the 
size of the customary national 
sample

The 221 were part of a group 
of 1.203 registered voters of all 
ages who were asked " If  the 
presidential election were being 
held today, which candidate 
would you vote for — Nixon the 
Republican or McCiovem the 
Democrat’ "

The survey found some re
spondents still undecided but 
registered other new gains for 
the incumbent

Manual workers favored Nix
on over McGovern 64 per cent to 
28 per cent In the previous 
Gallup Poll. Nixon led 49 to35

Nixon leads 62 to 29 per cent 
among Catholics, according to 
the latest poll Previously he led 
48 to 42

Labor union members chose 
Nixon 61 to 30. compared with a 
48 to 42 per cent edge in the 
previous poll

South Vietnam Suffers 
Heaviest Aircraft Loss

SAIGON (AIM -  U S jets 
made some of the most devas
tating raids on the war against 
Hanoi and its suburbs Sunday, 
wrecking North Vietnam s big 
gest and most important bridge 
and smashing four military in
stallations covering more than 
300 acres, the U S. Air Force 
announced today

But the Air Force s report of 
heavy damage in North Viet
nam was offset by a revised 
field report that explosions Sun
day at a bomb storage dump at 
Bien Hoa Air Base. 15 miles 
northeast of Saigon, destroyed 
or damaged 70 South Vietnam 
ese helicopters

It was the worst aircraft loss 
of the war for the South Viet
namese and will severely re 
strict their operations at a criti
cal time, when renewed North 
Vietnamese offensive action is 
expected

On the political front, the Viet 
cong issued a new peace 
statement saying it would agree 
to a coalition government 
dominated by neither the Com
munists nor the Saigon regime 
provided the United States gets 
out of Vietnam completely and 
lakes President Nguyen Van 
Thieu with it U S analysts 
were studying the statement to 
determine if it contained any
thing new

A spokesman for the 7th Air 
Force said the U S air attack on 
the Paul lloumer Bridge at 
Hanoi the biggest in North 
Vietnam, was the most dam 
age we ve ever done to it in the

war ' The bridge across the 
Ited River was'repeatedly at
tacked in the 1965-68 bombing 
campaign and again last May 
KHI but It was repaired each 
time

T h e  f o u r  m i l i t a r y  
installations were attacked for 
the first time in the war They 
included antiaircraft assembly 
and repair plants, storage and 
distribution depots for war ma
terials. and barracks 

T h e  U S C o m m an d  
announced the loss of one plane 
Sunday, a Navy A7 jet shot 
down by an antiaircraft missile 
14 miles southwest of Hanoi It 
said the pilot is missing 

Hanoi claimed three U S 
planes were shot down Sunday 

The Saigon command an
nounced earlier that the ex
plosions at Bien Hoa were 
caused by enemy rockets, but 
today It said the cause was not 
know n and w as b ein g  
investigated Other sources sai(j. 
they believed saboteurs did the 
job. while others said it might 
have been an accident 

About ISO 500-pound bombs 
went off and ripped through two 
hangars at the big U S South 
Vietnamese air base Revised 
r e p o r ts  sa id  two South 
Vietnamese were killed. 21 
Vietnamese were wounded and 
40 Americans were wounded 

In the ground war fighting at 
Quang Tri and at Tien Phuoc in 
the northern provinces, re
mained in a stalemate and con 
tinued to exact heavy casu 
allies on both sides

American Veto Kills 
Mideast Resolution

UNITED NATIONS N Y 
( AP i — The United States cast 
Its second veto in the history of 
the U N Security Council Sun 
day night It killed a resolution 
demanding a halt to Israeli re
prisal raids but making no 
mention of the Arab terrorism 
that provoked the raids 

The veto came after an all
day debate on the Palestinian 
guerrilla massacre of Israeli 
Olympic athletes in Munich 
Tuesday and Israeli air strikes 
Friday at reputed guerrilla po
sitions in Syria and l^ebanon 

China and the Soviet Union 
earlier had vetoed amendments 
that would have applied the 
resolution to terrorist activities 
as well as military operations 

U S Ambassador George 
Bush said their vetoes killed a 
very important passage that 
could have made the resolution 
more acceptable 

Explaining his own veto, he 
said the resolution ignored real 
■ties and looked to effect but 
not to cause Its silence on 
the disaster m Munich " invited 
more terrorism, he said

We seek and support a world 
in which athletes need not fear 
a.s.sassins and passengers on 
planes need not fear hijacking. 
Bush declared

Bush got applause from the 
gallery for his veto And Israeli 
Ambassador Yosef Tekoah. ab
sent because of the Jewish New 
Year, told newsmen by tele
phone that the U S vote would 
be "applauded by the people of 
Israel "

Soviet Ambas.sador Jacob A 
Malik spoke of the distressing 
events which occurred in Mun
ich but said to put them on the 
same footing as the new Is
raeli raids would be condoning 
the aggressive policy of the Is
raeli maniacs '  ,

Chinese Ambassador Huang 
Hua. presiding over the council 
for the first time since Peking 
entered the .world organization 
late last year, also referred to 

the unfortunate incident " in 
Munich but then said that the 
Palestinians and other Arabs 
had been "compelled to take up 
arm s to recover their 
homelands" from Israel 

A m b a s s a d o rs  H aissam  
Kelani of Syria and Edouard 
(ihorra of I.«banon. who had 
ask ed  fo r  the m eetin g , 
re g is te re d  d issatisfaction  
Glwrra said he was "deeply

disappointed by the U S veto 
and could not let the matter« 
rest But both he and Kelani 
called the resolution that failed 
too weak

The resolution sponsored by 
Somalia. Guinea and Yugo
slavia noted the deteriorating 
situation in the Middle East 
and called on the parties con
cerned to cease immediately all 
military operations and ex
ercise the greatest restraint

C-C Sends Out 
Ballots To Pick 
7 Directors

Ballots containing the names 
of 14 nominees for directors of 
the P am pa Cham ber of 
Commerce will be mailed to 
members tomorrow according 
to Roy Sparkman chamber 
présidât

Seven directors will be 
elected to serve during the 
1972-73 fiscal year 

The names on the ballot will 
include W C Bass. A W 
Bassett. Milo Carlson. Doug 
Coon Henry Gruben. Robert E 
Im el. Homer D Johnson 
M e lv in  K u n k e l. D avid  
McDaniel. Jam es McCoy. Don 
Nelson Jew itt Scarbrough. 
Gary Stevens and Richard 
Stowers

Chamber members are asked 
to vole for only seven Ballots 
will be counted in the chamber 
office at 10 a m Wednesday. 
Sept 20

E O  Wedgeworth. chamber 
manager, said today the annua' 
election of chamber officers will 
follow the directors election 
later mytnonth 

The 14 names on the ballot 
w ere s u b m itte d  by the 
n o m in a t in g  c o m m it te e  
consisting of past presidents 
Don R I jn e . E F] Shelhamer 
and Fred Thompson 

Terms of th W  elected will 
run for three years each
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NO K X C IT K M K N T  IN T H K  A I R - P a m p a  H igh 
Sch o o l c h e e r le a d e rs  had litt le  to c h e e r  ab o u t 
n ear the end of the H a rv e s te r-H e re fo rd  tilt  
F r id a y  night a s  the F ig h tin g  H a rv e s te rs  lo^t 20-0 
The g ir ls  a re  from  le ft . J a n ie  P r ic e , d a u g h te r  of 
M r and M rs W I) I’ r i r e .  J r  . Shannon H ills , 
d au ghter of .Mr and M rs. F .N H ills . J a n e l le  
B ev el, d au g h ter of Mr and M rs L C B e v e l .  L ee

Rest Of 20th Century 
To Get Colder: Expert

NORWICH. Kngland lAPi -  
new Ice Age is creeping over 

ihe Northern Hemisphere, and 
ihe rest of this century will grow 
colder and colder a British 
expert on climate has claimed 

Prof Hubert Ijimb director 
of climate research at the Uni
versity of Fast Anglia, had a 
few comforting thoughts in an 
interview Sunday

The full impact of the new 
Ire Age will not be upon us for 
another lO 000 years and even 
then It will not be as severe as 
the last great glacial period 

We are past the best of the 
interglacial period which hap
pened between 7 000 and 3.000 
years ago. he continued 

Ever sine# then we have been 
on a downhill float regarding 
temperature There may be a 
few upward fluctuations from 
time to time but these are more 
than offset by the general 
downward trend 

Lamb said temperatures had 
been slowly dipping for the past

Trio Arrested 
After Brawl

Police broke up a fight in the 
500 block of Tignor early 
Sunday morning and arrested 
three persons for drunkeness 
two of them facing possible 
charges of assault 

When officers arrived on the 
scene one man had just 
knocked another down and was 
kicking him in the face while 
their wives were down in the 
street fighting

The couple that had been 
beaten were allowed to .seek 
medical aid The others were 
taken to jail
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On The Record
Highland General Hospital 

SATURDAY 
Admissions

Mrs Oma L Laughlin. I1I4S 
Faulkner

Mrs Hetty Lou Jackson. 
Lefors

Harry Enzminger. 632 N 
Dwight

Joev D Speed. 908 Eisher 
Michael R Smith. 910 E 

Browning
Dismissals

C h e r y l  D a v id . 1101 
Sandlewood
Lee Rov Jackson. 2725 Navajo 
Rd

Mrs Thelma Hadley . Pampa 
Mrs Florence Ironmonger. 

1018 Schneider
Leon W e a th e r ly . 2708 

Rosewood
Mrs Lucille E Woelfl. 705 N 

Grav
SUNDAY

Admissions
.Mark Curtis. 1034 N Wells 
Mrs Nora Weatherbee. 2218 

N Russell
Mrs Emma Lee Gray. 518 N 

Warren
Mrs Muriel Horton. Borger 

' Mrs Clifford Martindale 700 
E 15th

.Mrs Jo Jean McGehee. St 
Rt 2

Thomas Cantrell. 621 Red 
Deer

Mrs l>ela Wheeler. White 
Deer

Mrs Doris Shelly. 1325 N 
Russell

Mrs Mary S Hix. Lefors 
Dismissals

Joey D Speed. 908 Fisher 
Mrs Proxte H. Hendricks. 

While Deer
Jerome J  Schmidt.^ 801 N 

Frost
Michael W Blalock. 417 N 

Nelson
Sheila Barton. Box 74.
Unda K Taylor. Shamrock. 
Jam es E Smith. 1034 N. 
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FUNERAl DIRECTORS

6 Ó 5 - 2 3 2 3

Ann C a n tre ll , d au g h ter of M r. an d  M rs. J im  
C a n tre lh  M ary  Ana G re e n e , d a u g h te r  o f M rs, 
H ildegard  G re e n e : L ea  Jo h n s o n , d a u g h te r  of M r. 
and M rs. T W . Jo h n so n , and G a y le  M c K in le y , 
d au ghter o f M r. and M rs. Jo h n  M cK in le y  T h e  
ch e e r le a d e rs  will lead  th e  y e lls  a g a in  h e re  
F rid ay  n ight a s  the H a rv e s te rs  b a tt le  D u m a s.

(P h o to  by Jo h n  K b iin g i

Obituaries

20 years
■ We are on a definite down

hill course for the next two cen
turies. he declared The last 
20 years of this century will be 
progressively colder After that 
the climate may warm up again 
but only for a short period of 
decades

Lamb said climate changes 
come in cycles determined by 
a.stronomiral and physical fac 
tors He said one mam cause is 
the amount of radiation re
ceived from the sun

We know that the behavior 
of the sun changes at intervals 
and these changes have their' 
effect, he said The distance 
between the earth and the sun 
also varies through the ages as 
Ihe garth s orbit increases or 
decreases its elliptical path 
The tilting of the earth as it ro
tates round its own ^xis also 
makes the polar ice cap grow, 
and this affects the air masses 
round It

The last great ice age took 
place about 60 000 years ago and 
was the sixth over a period of 
about a million vears

MRS. KRMINA MONAHAN
Funeral services will be at 

10 30 a m T u esd a y  in 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel for Mrs Ermina Joe 
Monahan. 75.421 N Wynne, who 
died at II 30 a m Saturday in 
Highland General Hospital 

Rev .Martin Hager of the 
First Presbyterian Church will 
officiate, and bunal will be in 
.Memory Gardens 

Born at Simpson. Pa . she 
came to Pampa in 1928 Later, 
she moved to Bradford. Pa for 
seven years, after which she 
returned to Pam pa Her 
husband. W E .Monahan died in 
1970

She is survived by three 
brothers. Dewey Manry of 
Vernal. Utah. Harold Manry of 
Bradford. Pa . and William 
Manry of Rochester. N Y ; one 
granddaughter. .Mrs Carol 
Cussmun of Dalhart; four 
sisters. Mrs Irene Coyne of 
Qeveland. Ohio. Mrs .Maxine 
Moore of York. Pa Mrs Fern 
Staley of Renova. Pa and .Mrs 
Montrose Reichenbach of 
Bradford Pa

Texas, Japan 
Hold Trade
Conference

WILLIAM S.FANNON 
Funeral services were to be at 

2 p m  t o d a y  i n  
CarmichaelWhatley Colonial 
Chapel for William S Fannon. 
60.530N Gray w hodied^j 38 
p m Saturday at Worley 
Hospital

Rev Ralph T Palmer of the 
First Christian Church was to 
officiate and burial was to be in 
Memory Gardens 

Born .March 8 1912. at FJk 
Qty. Okla he had lived in 
Pampa for 38 years He was a 
retired Gulf Oil wholesale 
distributor His wife. Edna, 
preceded him in death Dec 14. 
1966

Survivors include one son. 
Dale Ray Fannon of Fresno. 
C alif., one brother. Wayne 
Fannon of Pampa. two sisters. 
Mrs .Mary Wilson of Elk City. 
Okla and .Mrs Olive Walker of 
G arber. Okla . and three 
grandchildren

Lake Water
Rising Because 
Of Heavy Rain

MRS. CARRIE CURRY
Funeral services will be af 

4 30 p m Tuesday in the First 
United Methodist Church of 
Canadian for Mrs Came Lee 
Curry. 85. who died early 
Sunday at Hemphill County 
Hospital The Rev Howard 
Quitt will officiate, and burial 
will be in the Canadian 
Cemetery

A native of Georgia, she had 
lived in Canadian 45 years

Survivors include three sons. 
Wallace Curry and Dawson 
Curry, both of Amanllo. and 
Harold Curry of Canadian, two 
daughters. Mrs Willore Guffey 
of Canadian and Mrs Burl 
Chumbley of Norwalk. Calif., 
two brothers. Frank Armstrong 
of Tulia and John Armstrong of 
Pampa. one sister. Mrs. Sally 
Chance of Lawton. Okla.: nine 
g r a n d c h i ld r e n  and 17 
great-grandchildren

Heavy rams over the weekend 
in the Conchas Dam. .\ M . area 
and parts of the Panhandle have 
caused Lake Meredith to reach 
a depth of over 100 feet for the 
first time

Sun day a fte rn o o n  the 
markers showed a depth of 
10001 feet, a new record level 
The lake was still rising Sunday 
night about 02 feet an hour 

Paris of the shoreline were 
changed as the water reached 
upwards and several islands 
were completely covered by the 
water Warnings were issu ^  to 
boaters to be careful of the 
submerged land 

Many campers were moved 
back from the lake and the boat 
marinas were altered to meet 
the rising water 

Preparations began early last 
week to meet the expected rise 
in water level from various 
rains in the Panhandle area and 
in Mew Mexico, which began 
about two weeks ago 

A total rainfall of three inches 
was reported in the Conchas 
Dam area over the weekend

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobort 649-7421

Plumbing Htafing 
Air Conditioning , 
SaUs and Servie«

MECHANICAL 
CONTRA aO R S

24 Hour Sarvict 
Budgtt T«mu ) Afpweirt# 

V#ur Im  Inn

Mainly About 
People

McGovern Aide Acknowledges
Baal Caven custom fitted. 

Pampa Tent and Awning. 
lAdv.i

Tension Within Organization
LnCaltara Slady Gub will 

meet at lO a m. Tuesday in the 
home of Mrs. Walter Colwell. 
1112 N Zimmers.

The Petralcam  Engineers 
Wives' Society will hold a 
membership coffee at 10 a.m. 
Tbesday in the home of Mrs. 
June Beyer.2717 Comanche.

Miss Wendy Ruth Lewis, 
d a u b e r  of Mr and Mrs W.H. 
Lewis of Pampa. was pledged to 
Uejta Mu chapter of Sigma 
Kappa, national sorority, at 
Nonhwestem State University. 
Natchitoches. La., in formal 
ceremonies Sept 3 Miss Lewis 
is a freshman student, majoring 
in kindergarten and primary 
education

Rock Music Probe
INDIANAPOLIS lAPi -  In 

diana Atty. Gen Theodore L. 
Sendak has called for a federal 
grand jury investigation to de
termine whether organized 
crime has an interest in large 
rock music festivals.

Sendak said large rock gath
erings give the criminal drug 
puslw a "supermarket oper
ation set up for his benefit and 
. . .  the longer the orgy lasts 
the more he sells."

TOKYO lAPi — The second 
Japan-Texas Conference began 
a two-day session in Tokyo to
day to discuss ways to expand 
Japanese investments in Texas 
and boost trade between Japan 
and the southern United States

The 31-member U S delega
tion to the conference is led by 
John l^wrence, chairman of 
the Texas-Japan Association 
and board chairman of Dresser 
Industries Masashi Isano. 
board chairman of Kawasaki 
Heavy Industries. Ltd . heads 
the 37-member Japanese team

U S officials said Texas is in
terested in increasing exports of 
agricultural products to Ja 
pan. particularly grapefruit

They said Texas also would 
like to supply oil field equip
ment. agricultural machinery 
and other industrial products to 
Japan Texas will welcome 
Japanese investments to help 
develop industries in Texas, the 
officials said

Japanese officials said the 
Japanese and U S businessmen 
will discuss a wide range of 
subjects These will include 
Japan s policy for foreign in
vestments and the promotion of 
U S -Japanese relationship

Possible Drug Find
The father of a 12 year old 

P a m p a  boy b ro u g h t a 
cellophane bag the lad had 
found to the police station. He 
suspected the substance in the 
b a g -"\ a s  m ariju an a and 
authorities agreed 

The man said the boy found 
the bag in the alley of the 800 
block between Finch and N 
Somerville streets 

The bag was tagged for 
investigation

WASHINGTON (APi -  When 
p o litica l campaign organ
iz a t io n s  a re  fu nctioning 
smoothly, they don't show. And 
Sen George McGovern's has 
been showing.

That is why the McGovern 
headquarters is drawing so 
much attention, despite the in
sistence of the Democratic 
presidential nominee and his 
lieutenants that matters of staff 
and organization don't interest 
the voters.

His has been a troubled com
mand post since shortly after he 
won the nomination.

M cGovern him self once 
reprimanded his staff, and an
nounced that he had done so. 
because an unidentiried aide as
serted that campaign Chairman 
Lawrence F O'Brien would be 
only a figurehead with no real 
responsibilities

M c G o v e r n  s a i d  
organizational problems are of 
little interest to anyone but 
political writers "For months 
they talked about how brilliant 
our organization was ..."  he 
said "Now they're saying how 
clumsy we are "

In the days of his uphill climb 
through the p resid en tia l 
primaries to the nomination. 
McGovern's organization did 
perform brilliantly. It also per.- 
formed quietly.

That has not been the case ol 
la te  Disputes within the 
McGovern political shop have 
been breaking out in public

O'Brien himself hinted he 
might quit as campaign chair
man unless something was done 
to improve what he considered 
p o o r  c o o r d i n a t i o n ,  
communication and control

He has since pronounced him
self satisfied with the organ
ization and theme of the cam
paign

But soon after that problem 
was resolved. Rep Frank

Thompson of New Jersey re
signed ns director of the cam
paign voter-registration drive 
after a dispute with campaign 
Manager Gary Hart over con
trol and finances.

But a presidential campaign 
is part of the process that 
shapes not only elections, but 
adm inistrations. The men 
around a candidate during his 
campaign are . presumably, 
men who would play key roles in 
his administration

One top McGovern aide ac
knowledged there is tension 
withm the organization, and 
sensitivity on the part of early 
McGovern men as Democratic 
politicians who earlier had 
sided with other candidates 
move into the campaign

G eorge M cG overn, his 
presidential campaign about to 
get some fresh glamour in the 
form of Sen. Edward M 
Kennedy, said today that "Fifth 
Avenue farmers" are taking 
over American agriculture.

"U nless we act quickly."

jilcGovem Mid. "the Mines on 
the mailboxes of rural America 
in IMO will no longer be Smith 
argi Jones. They will be Ten- 
neco and Ralston-PuriM and 
Dow Chemical." firms heavily 
involved in agriculture.

The Democratic presidential 
candidate Hid in a speech for 
the aimual Farmfest Day here 
(hat the Nixon administration 
"has thrown in the towel in the 
battle to save independent 
farming. They have nothing left 
for the small and medium
sized fa rm er except lip 
service."

Repeating his often-stated as
sertions that top policymakers 
in the Agriculture Department 
are partial to huge agribusiness 
concerns at the expense of 
sm all farm ers. McGovern 
called for passage of legislation 
to "jirohibit giant nonfarm cor
porations from engaging in 
f a r m i n g ,  d i r e c t l y  or 
indirectly"

Boris Spaasky Back In Russia
passport control, get up for his 
bags and fill in a declaration 
that he was carrying no arms 
or ammunition The only con
cession was that he didn't have 
to open his bags for customs in-

MOSCOW (API -  Boris 
Spassky didn't show it if he was 
bothered by the non-VIP 
treatm ent he received on 
returning home after losing the 
world chess championship to 
American Bobby Fischer 

Spassky, who in Reykjavik. 
Iceland, let the title slip from 
Soviet hands for the first time 
in 24 years, arrived home Sun
day night on a second-class Ae
roflot ticket from Copenhagen 

He had to wait in line for

spection

Spassky, who won 192.812 as 
loser in the match, said all he 
wanted to do now was rest "I 
will spend a week or so in Mos
cow and then take the vacation 
I've wanted to tak e ." he said

AUTO -HOME STEREOS
Enjoy Our Bottar Soloction of Topo#
— Full lino of Accossoriot; Coddios 

Chonol Mostor Solos — Sorvko—lnttallatien

TOOW.Fostor H o l l  T i f C  C o .  665-A241

OIL AND HERRING 
DON’T  MIX

SEATTLE <AP) — Experts 
at the University of Washington 
My crude oil being spilled from 
a tanker destroys herring lar
vae, cuts back the size of those 
that aurvive and is bad for those 
who like ‘‘kippers’’ or ’’bis- 
marcks”  for breakfast.

fu rn itu re  you  cra v e

a t m oney-saving p rices

Ornate Spanish influenced bedroom in dork 
pecan finish. Includes triple dresser with 
twin mirrors, 5-drower chest and headboard.

’259

Weve a Dinelle for Every 
Taste and Need

SPECIAL PURCHASE
7 Pi«c« dinott«, your choico round or 
roctangular oxtonsion tablo with 6 uphol- 
sterod chairs ......................................*98.50

5 Piect dinotte, octagon oxtonsion table 
with 4 upholstered swivel chairs. Wrought 
iron trim............................................... 189.50

7 Piece colonial dinotto, round plastic top 
extension table with 6 chairs . .249.50

CONVENIENT
TERMS
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Attorney quite pleased 

with the divorce rate
By Abigail Van Buran

( • m i *  cuaaaa T< liai ■. Y . iM a tm i. la u

DEAR ABBY: Regarding marriagea betwHiai Baptists 
and CaUnlics: I am a practicing attorney, and I handle 
many divorce cases.

For the past 10 y e fn  I have kept a record of the num
ber of divorces between couples of mixed religions, and my 
records show that 6 out of 10 marriages between Baptists 
and Catholics end in divorce. I don’t  know the reason, but 
thought you'd be interested in the statistics.

Being a smaD-town lawyer, I  would appreciate your 
keeping my identity confidential as I would not want to lose 
ail the good divorce trade between Baptists and Catiiolics.

Best wishes from,
A GALVESTON, TEX. ATTORNEY

DEAR ATTORNEY: Altho ysw  ndai survey on BapUst- 
Cathelic divorcet is kardfy represcatative of the aatton, if 
0 oat of 10 marriages make it la Gahrestoa, you’re doing 
better than the state of CaBforaia, where I’m told they had 
more divorces last year than marriages!

DEAR ABBY: 'Hiank you for stating that a return 
address on a sympathy card was indeed proper. It is also 
vary helpful to the elderly who must acknowledge a stack 
of condoienoe messages, which is not an easy with 
tear-filled eyes. How well I know. IOWA GRANNY

DEAR ABBY: A female requested opinions from male 
readers regarding how they feel about women with false 
teed). Abby, you gave her the most intelligent advice I ever 
read: "Keep your mouth shut.”

But you failed to explain svhy. The reason being, 
"Many false words are spokn thru false teeth.’’

Sincerely,
A LUCKY DEAF MALE

DEAR LUCKY; And many tnm words ate spoken thru 
V false teeth. And many fake words are spoken thru real 

teeth. So what have teeth to do with the veracity of oim’s

DEAR ABBY: I would like your opinion on the hassle 
aome merchants give their oustomers about their personal 
checks.

My husband tells me that I feel offended by them 
because I grew up in a small midwestem town (10,000 
populatlan] sdwre everyone knew everyone eke.

I can understand ahy they ask for proper identification, 
and r^uae checks on distant banks, but I become irate 
when a salesman starts to sweat and turn pak the minute I 
roach for my checkbook. You would think I had pulled a 

gun on him!
H a customer were to aak for a written guarantee that 

the too dress she bought would not tell apart in the washer, 
tbs store manager would probabty throw her out. I say that 
Ihe merchant k  offering a servlca to the public when be 
opens his doors for busioess, and be should show the cus
tomer some respect at the cheek cashing cotmter.

You could hand most clerks a |ao bill with a picture of 
George Washington on it, and they would smile, accept it, 
and say, "Come back again.’’ But whan yon try to pay with 
a perfectly good check, yon are made to feel like a ciimi- 
nal. Why? IRATE IN OXNARD

DEAR IRATE: 
bad checks as seaw

If yea kad keea stack with as a 
merchaak. yea waaltet ask why.

FrsklsmsT Tkwat Abby. Par a pa 
ABBY. BOX mm. L. A.. CAUP.

Far Abby*s beakkt. 
d n  la Abby. Bax «

iw la Have a Leva|y We 
Lea Aagrias. CaL MNP.

Polly’s Pointers
By POLLY CRAMER 

DEAR POLLY-1 have help 
(or Denise who wants to clean 
her fake leopard fur sofa and 
chair For either fur or a 
synthetic I suggest that she beat 
the fur rather vigorously with a 
smooth stick to bring the dust to 
the surface i (Pally's aale—A 
rabber kilcbea spatala waaM be 
gaad ler th is .)  M oisten 
sufficient sawdust with a 
cleaning solvent (not gaaolinei 
and thoroughly rub the surface 
with the vacuum Beat a bit as 
you vacuum to remove any 
stubborn sawdust —JE SS, a 
retired furrier

Paly's Problem
. DEAR P O L L Y - I would like 
to know how to restore ice<ube 
trays to their original condition 
Ih e ire does not come out easily 
any more I have read how to 
re-treat these trays but do not 
remember what the procedure 
Was -LYN N E
■ DEAR P O L L Y -M y  Pet 
P e e v e  i s  w i t h  t h e  
m an u factu rers of sewing 
notions Hooks and eyes come 
on cards with one third eyes, 
one third metal ba'r 1 ^  and 
jiart one third hooks Since the 
h o o k s  a n d  e y e s  a r e  
Interchangeable, to say nothing 
of many people preferring to 
make their own thread loops. 
Iheir proportionate number of 
hooks is all wrong I suggest 
they change to one-sixth loops, 
bne^sixth eyes and tow-thirds 
hooks —MH.
> DEAR PO LLY-To keep your 
napkin from slipping off your 
lap onto the floor while dining in 
a restaurant keep a large pin 
•tuck in the lining of your purse 
iJse this pin to secure the napkin 
fo your lap while eating. It is a 
■imple and effective remedy for 
an embarrassment that can

Y our Horoscope w i n  a t  b r i c s i  Razzle-Dazzle Defense
PAMPA DAIIV NEWS

t«h YEAR Mvnday Sept II.1172

TUESDAY, SEPT. 12
Your b i r t h d a y  today: 

Games, transactions have to 
be left out of relationships if 
they are to continue-rlive 
life honestly, as you really 
are. Today's natives are 
much interested in health, 
diets, natural laws and their 
subtle workings.

Aries I March Zl-April 1(|: 
The balance tips, questions 
find ready provisional or 
tentative answers and you 
can get your week's cam
paign under way.

Taurus (April 20-May 20|: 
Reconcile without recrimina
tion, go on for long-term 
goals. Expect emotional in
volvement to distract you 

from studies.
Gemiai I May 21-Juae ZtJ:

Advice is favored, particu
larly- second opinions. Job
seeking, bids for promotion, 
and the like are open to de
velopment.

Cancer IJune Zl-July 221: 
If you can take the day off 
easily, do so. if you must 
work, hit the high spots and 
go on as quickly as you can.

Leo lJuly 23-Aug. 221: A 
gathering o( the clan is in 
order, with endless discus
sions of progress. Excite
ment, cheerful news keep 

everybody stirring.
Virgu I Aug. 23-Sep(. 221; 

Protect vour most deter
mined wish as if it were 
only a matter of a short 
time before all good things 
will come true.

Ubra ISept. 23-Oct. 221: 
Activity is up, likewise ex-

l-aVISTA
Ad *1.50 Ch 75* 
I Show 7:30

pensee, but well worth the 
increase in resulta. Secret 
competition is brought to 
light and reduced.

Scorpio lOct. 23-Nov. 21|: 
Get an early start, progress 
while the going is good, as 
people seem determined to 
get past recent hindrances 
and stalemates.

Sagittarius | Nov. 22-Dec. 
211: Now is the time to 

* come to terms with long- 
range o b l i g a t i o n s ;  refi
nance if need be, redeem 
them altogether where you 

can.
Capricoru | Dec. 22-Jan. 

IS|: Question everybody you 
can concerning the workings 
of the special enterprises 
you’re studying. A new tech
nology is likely.

Aquarius |Jaa. ze-Feb.
181: jEfficient management 
is today's goal. Adjustments 
needed may be slight, should 
be tried at minimum levels. 
Being precise is satisfying.

Pisces I Feb. 18-March 201: 
Intellectual interests offer 
broad new worlds to explore, 
little for immediate practical 
application. Get your work 
done.

W Diet SO» » Associsru
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meal —H B S
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CLOSED EVERY 
MON-TUE-WED

NORTH (D ) 
4 5 3  
F  106 4 
4  A K J 4 3  
4 Q 6 4

11

WEST EAST
A 7 4 4  J 9 8 2
F A 9 8  V K 3
e g i o s e s  4 9 7
« A J 8  A K I 0 7 S 2

SOUTH 
4  AK Q1 06  
F Q J 7 5 2  
4 2
4 9 3

North-South vulnerable
We*l North Ea*t S<Hi(h

Pa.« P a « 1 4
P a « 2 4  P a « 2 4
P a « 2 NT. P a « 3 4
P a « 4 4  Pa.« P a «
P a « 1

OpeninR lead—4  6

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby

Oswald: "W e watched a 
rubber bridge game the oth
er day with, fair players in
volved. There were plenty of 
mistakes made as you would 
expect but there were a 
great many h a n d s  that 
should interest our readers."

J im : “ What a b o u t  this 
one? A dub lead would beat 
four hearts quickly and sure
ly. What happened after

West opened a diam ond?"
Oswald: "D eclarer started 

with a rush. He cashed dum
m y’s ace and king of dia
monds to discard a club 
loser. Then he played ace- 
king and six of spades."

J im : "Looks like a pretty 
good sta rt."

Oswald: “ It was a pretty 
good start but it wasn't quite 
good enough. West ruffed 
with the eight of hearts and 
declarer had to use dum
m y’s 10 to overruff.

“ A trump from dummy 
produced the three from 
E ast, the jack  from South 
and the ace from West. West 
cashed his ace of clubs and 
led a low diamond. East 
ruffed with the king and led 
his last spade, whereupon 
West set the hand by ruffing 
with his nine of trumps.”

Jim : “ A brilliant series of 
defensive plays. I can 't real
ly blame South for his line 
of play. East and West just 
cam e up with some real 
razzle-dazzle defense."

(NEWSPAPEX ENTERPXISE ASSM )

The biddinR has been: 
Wesl North East 

1 ♦
South

You, South, hold:
AAQK7 F K J 4  AZ'Z A K fN 4

Whal'do you do?
A—D o u b le .  You are well- 

prepared for xpadck and Hubs 
and have reasrmablc hearts.

TODAY'S QUES'nON
Your p a r t n e r  respond* one 

heart to your double. What do 
you do tKiw?

Answer lomorniw

Send $1 for MCOIV MODtkN book 
to: “Win at Sridfe," (e/o tbit aewi- 
popor), f.O. tot 4t9, KaJio CRy 
Station, New York, N Y. 10019.

A Change in Permanents
Permanents which created 

the frizz.v heads of (he '50s 
have taken on a whole new 
look. Now permanents are 
for giving body to limp or 
extra-fine hair, a little curl 
to lung straight hair or for 
keeping those short curly 
locks in place. There are 
many reliable home per
manent products on (he m ar
ket and you'll get the effect 
you want as long as you 
carefully follow the instruc
tions. Hut if you have prob 
lem hair, it would be better 
to have it done the first time 
by professionals

Pounds Off 
Cefttral Baptist

7:00 p m -Lota 
Tops Club in 
Church

7 00 p m — TO PS Club. 
Chapter ’TX-41. Zion l^theran 
Church

7 00pm -Weight Watchers of 
West Texas. St Matthew s 
Parish Hall

TUESDAY
9:30 a m -PEW S coffee with 

Mrs June  B ey e rs . 2717 
Comanche

6 30 p m -American Business 
Womens Association. Furr s 
Cafeteria

7 00 p m -Skellytown TOPS 
"Club in librax̂ v

7 00 p m Mr and Mrs 
Garden Club, with Mr and Mrs 
John Hall. 637 N Nelson

8 00 p m -Women of the 
Moose in Moose Lodge

w ed n f:s d a y  /
9 30 a m - Sew Fair in M K 

Brown auditorium, all-day 
demonstrations
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This Week's
SPECIAL

Good Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Sept. 12-13-14

Pop's Big Burger
*4 lb. Ground Beef, Lettuce, Mustard 

Onions, Picktet, Tomato

'RANGE ,  GRAPE «. 20c

CaMwell's
>nvenillR

r Caroline is a G e r m a n  
name m e a n i n g  noble- 
spirited.

Carl E. Lowrence, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669>2601

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED
NESDAY, SEPT. 13, 1972. NONE 
SOLD TO DEALERS. LIMIT 
RIGHTS RESERVED.

STORE HOURS
IDEAL No. 1 401 N. Ballard 

Open 24 Hour* a Day 
7 Days a Week

IDEAL No 2 and 3 
Open 8 AM to 12 Midnight 

7 Days a Week

CAMPBHL'S

Tomato 
Soup....
CAMEIOT

Salad 
O il
MEADOWDALE

Salad ' 
Dressiag.

NO. 1 
..CANS

24-OZ.
BTl.

QUART
JAR

Double
Gunn Bros Stamps 

Every Hour Wednesday 
with 2.50 or more 

purcahse

TWf-T
BLUE BONNCT QUARTUED

in« I

FAIRMONT NICE 'N LITE

Bucket-O-Chicken
FARM-FRESH FRYER PARTS

INCLUDES 2 BREAST 
QUARTERS, 2 LEG 
QUARTERS, 2 
WINGS, 2 GIBLETS

TO 4  LBS.
AVO. WT.

MEAT-MASTER BEEF

LB.

$
CENTER
SLICES

LB,
MIADOWDAli MICKOar SMOKIO

Sliced Bacon........ », 7 9 c
Mf AOOWOAU, AU MIAT - q

Sliced Bologna... ..n, Ot C
•OOTN M fAOiD BUU

Perch Fillets...'.*."....u . 7 9 c

atas AnACHiD

Fryer Breasts....... ib 6 9 C
nuMP juKv ravii _ .
Legs or Thighs..............ib 5 9 c
CAIWIOT MACAtOMI M

Potato Salad..... 4 3 c
BETTY CROCKER, 6 VARIHIES

Hamburger
Helpers 7-OZ.

BOX
<

B m rd M rF w rtte t

SACItUNO QQc
Picante Sauce......
TAsm** cHOKt AO. e o o ̂
Instant Coffee......  ̂V
CTAITimTAMT ^
Orange Drink...... iw
nsNCM-s '̂ 0« •»* c 7c
Worcestershire Sauce 5 7
u m n o c a i  « • 0 7 e
Potato Buds...... ....  o 7
UOUIO f
Sucaryl Sweetener m ▼ w
OUINWOOO UlCfO ,4̂  >1 O C
Pickled Beets........^
DINTTMOOM , 190> OAr
Beef Stew.............. c*. 8 9
JWOAMSMAV
Oven Cleaner........c- 89'
PUEAM |4 Q-
Coffee Whitener....i* 79'

.  .  TfcriMQadItyFfodmn. ̂  * ‘l

Garbage Bags.....o«3o49c
«m caoexM mix
Ginger Bread.......
REALIMON Î Oi ^
Lemon Juice........... •" 4 / C
CAMMiÛ ,4̂ .
Barbecued Beans ..c»
KAl KAN CHUNK MEf jj.Qt A
Dog Food............. .. 4 9

- CUAK FOOO WtAT 54.̂  QQc
Saran Wrap.......... »•"
STA-auE <>*'$159
Fabric Softener......i«» •
CAMiior N.J'̂ yn-7c
Fruit Cocktail.......c.- 4 7
CAMIIOT ^QC
Apple Sauce......... c*-
Whole Tomatoes...c- 2 9 '

MISSOURI FANCYlothou Apple»
-LB.
BAG

CALIF. VALENCIA

m   ̂ lOronges
Whipping Cream....PM36c

7

I

Li
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W/iof Makes Daniel Ellsberg Fight?

Responsibility Outweighs Risks

im

V

*\ had been 
willing to take 

the risk of 
being killed for 

my country 
when I was in 

the Marines and 
when I went to 

Vietnam for the 
Defense Depart

ment. It didn't 
strike me as an 

extraordinary 
thing to take 

these risks now.'
By- RALPH NOVAK

NEW Y O R K -(N E A )-T h e  
horns or the crown of thorns 
or the halo you might expect 
to see topping Daniel Ells- 
berg’s head aren’t there. In-

MD Coordinator Thanks 
Workers For Services

stead, there is ju st thick, 
swirling, greying hair, styl
ishly but conservatively cut.

And Ellsberg sits quietly 
insisting, in effect, that it is 
no big thing to make the 
classified Pentagon Papers 
public, to label all the Amer
ican presidents from "Tru
man t h r o u g h  Nixon as 
" l ia r s ,"  to be compared to 
everybody f r o m  Benedict 
Arnold to Nathan Hale, in
clusive.

"People like to make me 
out as ,some kind of nut or 
fanatic or a knocker who 
can’t find anything right 
with Am erica,” Ellsberg 
says. " I t  makes it easier for 
them to dismiss what I say 
that way "

What he says is that U.S. 
involvement in the war in 
Vietnam is criminai and 
should be stopped, and he 
has been saying it with in
creasing frequency since last 
summer, when he admitted 
that it was he who had given 
to the New York Times the 
top secret Pentagon Papers, 
a government j  t u d y of 
American participation in the 
war originally commissioned 
by Secretary of Defense Rob
ert McNamara
'U n til last year, Ellsberg 

had been just another bu
reaucrat, a Harvard grad
uate with a doctorate in eco
nomics, a former Marine of-- 
ficer, an enthusiastic sup
porter of the Vietnam war 
while working for the De
fense and State Departments 
as a consultant during the 
buildup of the American 
presence from 1964 to 1968 

Since the Pentagon Papers 
controversy, he has become 
a celebrity of the antiwar 
movement, publicly accusing 
himself of being a war crim 
inal because of his partici
pation in the planning of the 
war, literally shouting “ mea 
culpa" and f i g u r a t i v e l y  
wearing a hair sweatshirt 
that has “ You’re guilty, too" 
stenciled on the front.

He is being tried in Los 
Angeles on federal charges 
of espionage and theft of 
government property but 
that trial has been recessed 
at least until October, pend- 

/ ing a U.S. Supreme Court 
decision on the legality of 
government wiretapping of 
one of Ellsberg’s attorneys.

Meanwhile, t h e  passion 
with which he has thrown 
himself into the peace cru
sade has aroused criticism 
of his motives.

Conservative commentator 
William F  Buckley J r .—

M rs Hor ace  Henley ,  
coordinator of the Pampa s 
Muscular Dystrophy telethon 
and treasurer of the Greater 
Plains MDA chapter. has issued 
a statement thanking those who 
donated time, talent, goods and 
seTMces to make the telethon a 
success

The telethon netted S3.S73. 
which will go for research and 
patient services to Pampans 
and other communities in the 
Greater Plains chapter area 

M rs Henley  thanked  
businesses and organizations 
assisting with the telethon 
ncluding Pampa Cable TV and 
Its staff Kimbells Grocery. 
Hawkins Kddins Appliance 
Johnson  Radio and TV 
Armstrong Coffee Service of 
SkelKlown Texas Furniture. 
Coney Island Fern s Flowers 
McConnell Equipment. Epsilon 
Sigma Alpha and VIA chapters 

Mrs Henley reported about 50 
people appeared in the talent 
show with 25 teenagers 
manning the telephones She 
thanked these and the younger 
citizens who handled the 
bucket  brigade and the 
house-to-house campaign

Arts Group 
Will Hold 
Annual Fair

The Pampa Fine Arts 
Association will hold its annual 
Arts and Crafts Fair Saturday 
and Sunday. Nov II and 12. 
M rs H o m e r  J o h n s o n ,  
president. has announced 

Site of the Fair will be the 
Heritage Room of the M K 
Brown Auditorium 

Individuals, groups. Scout 
troops and other organiutions 
who plan to enter exhibits or 
c r a f ts  nay co n tact Mrs 
Jo h n so n , or M rj,. Dewey 
Paliniticr. chairman, or Mrs 
Gordon Lyons, co-chairman 

A gourmet booth featuring 
unusual foods prepared by 
Association members or other 
interested persons is planned 
Mrs Harvey Lewis will be 
ettairman. with Mrs Delmar 
Watkins as ctMthairman

I want to thank all the 
concerned citizens of Pampa 
who gave so generously toward 
the fight against dystrophy. ” 
.Mrs Henley stated T h e  $3 573 
will help to find a cure for 
dystrophy hopefullvT in the 
near future It was a beautiful 
job. well done Many many 
thankstoall

whose magazine. National 
Review, chided Ellsberg for 
touring ‘ the< radical chic cir
cu it" — accused Ellsberg of 
acting with “ extraordinary 
abandon" and indulging him
self in a holier-than-Umu at
titude when Ellsberg ap
peared on Buckley’s “ Firing 
L ine" television program.

“ I happen to believe," 
Buckley said, “ that there is 
no warrant for us to proceed 
on the assumption t h a t  
everybody who has been in
volved in government with 
the exception of you and 
your friends is ignoble and 
that you are noble." y..

Even the far more sympa
thetic M u r r a y  Kempton 
wrote, in reviewing E lls
berg’s new book, “ Papers on 
the W ar” : “That we have 
overlooked E l l s b e r g ,  the 
analyst, may to a degree 
be a fault of Ellsberg, the 
wandering evangelist.”

EUsberg’s book is in fact 
an impersonal study of the 
origins of the war that is 
only secondarily concerned 
with his own conversion, 
which dates back to 1969 
(when he first began trying 
to publicize th e  Papers, 
which he had worked on, 
through Congress). Its main 
thesis is that the United 
States has not become in
voluntarily bogged down in 
the war—as the traditional 

' "quagm ire" analogy would 
have it. Rather, Ellsberg 
argues, each American presi
dent from Truman on has, 
because of short term poli
tical considerations, taken 
steps he knew would involve 
us more deeply in the war 
without accomplishing any
thing while he mouthed plati
tudes about making South 
Vietnam safe for democracy.

The first rule of presi
dential decision m a k i n g  
since 1949, Ellsberg con
tends. has been; “ Do not 
lose South Vietnam to Com
munist control—or appear 
likely to do so—before the 
next election."

His argument is docu
mented and reasoned well 
enough to make it at least 
worth examining and it is no 
way pro-Viet Cong or North 
Vietnam. Yet Ellsberg has 
had to spend more time de
fending his personality and 
loyalty than he has his ideas, 
and he has had enough prac
tice at it that he now de
fends with a counterattack.

"People sometimes ask me 
who elected me to make the 
Pentagon Papers public,” he 
says. “ Well, whoever said 
presidents could lie to the 
American people about mur
der b e i n g  committed in 
Asia?

“When I finally understood 
what was happening, I de
cided to use what I had 
learned in helping to fight 
the war to help get us out. I 
realized t h a t  there were 
risks involved—the prospect 
of having to go to ja il and be 
separated from my wife is 
something I thought about for 
a long time—but I had been 
willing to take the risk of

Worry Clinic
BvGEORGE W. CRANE 

Ph.D..M.U.
C«Uiy had learaed the primary 
wcrct for wiaaiag boy frieadt. 
Yet maay of my brilliaat. Phi 
B eta Kappa Northweitera 
Uiiversily coed stodeals still 
were igaoraal of H. So I bad to 
leacb  them the repartee 
strategy oatliaed below.

CASE U 5(5 Cathy H aged 
12. IS a clever practical 
psychologist

Her grand parents were 
recently visiting Cathy in 
Florida

Grandpa, she began lam  
the fastest runner in my room at 
school

For I can beat all the boys as 
well as the girls

But I found that the boys 
don t like me if I win

So now I stay ahead of them 
till we are halfway through the 
race
Then  I slow down a little to let 
the boys pass me 

"And the boys now like m e' ’’ 
FEMININE STRATEGY 

Alas, many of my brilliant 
coed students at Northwestern 
University still haibi'l learned 
that  i m p o r ta n t  ru le of 
psychology which Cathy 
dneovered in the 7th grade 

It is based on the universal 
law that everybody bears this 
invisible tattoo across the 
chest

•I WANT TO F E E L  
IMPORTANT"

So it is very deflating to the 
male ego to be betted by any 
female, especially in athletics 

"But Dr Crane," many jilted 
coeds would tearfully protest in 
my faculty office, "don't we 
g i r l s  a lso  want to feel 
important*"

Yes. indeed'
But the popular coeds have

discovered the value of inflating 
the boy s ego at the very 
beginning'

If they first make the boy feel 
more important, then he will 
soon seek their company for 
future dates

Thus, the girls will later get 
their own ego inflated and can 
then feel important

Many of my brilliant coed 
students, beautiful and socially 
adept in other respects, would 
try to show off their own 
importance on the first date

"For. Dr Crane." they'd ask. 
"isn't it true that boys like to 
associate with social leaders 
and girls who are prominent'"

True enough
But an even more vital law 

states that the boy must 
meanwhile be made to feel 
important, even if his girl fnend 
is trying to toot her own horn

If she merely recites all the 
honors and social assets of 
herself and family but doesnl 
boost his ego. she'inay rebuff 
him and thus beconne a one-date 
coed!

Go to your public library and 
consult Chapter VI in my 
college textbook "Psychology 
Applied" if you wish to see how 
I taught college coeds the way 
to win quick popularity with boy 
friends

She said. "This is a new 
dance step for me but I find it so 
easy to follow you. Jack You 
must dance a lot! You say you 
doni?"

He feh thus;-“ I'm juM a bom 
dancer'"
(Always write te Or. Qraae, 
Hspklas BMg. MeBatt. ladiaaa 
47tSI. caclaslag a laag,

, a l̂ l̂ressê l eavela^ke 
and tS ccats te caver typlag aad 
prtatlag casts when yaa send far 
aacafklsbaaUets.i

being killed for my country 
when I was in the Marines 
and when I went to Vietnam 
for the Defense Department. 
It didn’t strike me as an 
extraordinary thing to take 
these risks now."

M edicare, health insurance 
for the aged, becam e official 
on Ju ly 1, 1966. __________

Wag ê Bills Held 
Up In Congress

WASHINGTON I API -  Leg
islation that would increase the 
minimum wage for millions of 
U.S. workers is being held up in 
Congress by Republican ef
forts to force a vital change in 
House procedures r  ^

The Republicans are blocking 
efforts to reach a compromise 
between House and Senate min
imum wage bills by demanding 
a voice in selecting the Demo
cratic House members who will 
take part in the compromise 
conference.

Q And A On Social Security
QUESTION:My mother is 

over 15 and she has the 
Medicare insurance. Due to her 
age.' she can no longer live 
alone Her doctor recommends 
that she be placed in a nursing 
home as the nursing home is 
best equipped to take care of 
her. If she does go to a nursing 
home, can Medicare help pay 
for her room and board' 

A N SW ER:lf your mother 
needs custodial care in a 
nursing home, these services 
are not covered by Medicare.

Medicare could pqy for some 
extended care services for your 
mother only if the following 
conditions weri met; i l l  Her 
m e d i c a l  needs  r e q u i r e  
continuing skilled nursing care: 

, i2i  A doctor determines that 
she needs extended care and 
orders such care for her: (3i 
She has been in a hospital for at 
least 3 days in a row before her 
admission to the nursing home. 
I4i She is admitted within 14 
days after she leaves the 
h o sp ita l: and iSi She is

admitted for further treatment 
of a condition for which she was 
treated in the hospital. The 
extended care  facility , of 
course, must be approv^ by 
Medicare

Date Line Zigzags
The international date line 

runs down the middle of the 
Pacific Ocean. It follows the 
180th meridian most of the 
way, but zigzags in several 
places to avoid having two 
different calendar days on 
the same day in a country.

$ 1 5 0 0 0

10 Oz. Bottle 
Plus Deposit

USDA Choice Beef 
Valu Trimmed Blade Cut Farmer Jones

King 
Size

6  Bottle 
Carton

Lb.

Morton’s, All Varieties Except Beef or Ham

Frozen Dinners 11 Oz.| 
Pkg.

Shoestring Potatoes, Rus-ette

Potatoes
Miz m iMdtdi

Whols Hunt's, Solid Pack 28 Ounce Cans
Tomatoes

sturgeon Say, Red Sour Pitted IS  Ounce Cans

Cherries
Carol Ann or PIggly Wiggly 4S Oz. Cans

Pineapple Juice
MaraacNno Victory, Red 10 Ounce Jars

Cherries

For

Mit OA Matdi
Stokety Cream Style or Whole Kernel 16'/i Oz. Cans

Golden Corn
Carol Ann, Fancy Leaf is Ounct Cans

Spinach

LsssssI

20 Ounce Packages

Delicious 
New Crop, Red

Lb. Pkg.

UtOA Choice Beet Velu Trimmed Center

Chuck Steak Cut lA.
USOA Choice Seel Vatu Trimmed

Swiss Steak*”*“'^ \TO W
USOA Choice Beet Velu Trimmed 7 Bone m

Chuck Roast “"‘"'is Q o '
USDA Chotee Beat Vatu Trimmed ^

Clwck Steak— L. 9 0 .
:.....«1'”

Center C«r lain

Pork Chops
êSŴ V̂ W IWV

la in , U S In d ,

Pork Chops ..........u 88‘

98'
Farmer Jonee Water Thin S Vartettee

Sliced Meats 3 1 Oz. Pkge. I

lean . Gauntry Styis

Pork Spare Ribs
Farmer Jonee Water Thin S Vartettee

PIggly Wiggly

Pounds y e g e ta iiie
24 Ounct I 

Boitte

Firm Green Heads

LCabbage Pound

Piggly Wiggly Mixed is Oz. <
Vegetables

While Houee IS  Oz. Cane
Applesauce

Cans
YeHow Mild Flavored

Onions

Pound

For

Frica« etiectlye Sset. I I .  I . 
IS , 14 1472 a t F ig g ly  
W lffly  in Csreneds Canter, 
Femea. We leeerve iha rifh t 
te  lim it e u a n fllie t

I Bonne, Heavy Duty _
I 4f Ounce Box V m  A

i D e t e r g e n t c i y f
Hunrs

oniaio  
C atsup

Betty Crociwr AN Vertoltes, Varloue Weights

H am b u rger 
H U oer 2 -

28 Ounces 
Bottle

■armor Jonas, Fiavorv Duncan Hinas, Layer
Piggly Wiggly, 

White or Colore

Piggly Wiggly, Flavors

Fruit Drinks
3

18'  ̂Ounce 
Peckagee

Purina, High Pretein

Dog Chow

46 Oz. 
,Cans

151
^Pound

1200Count
B o x s b

Vaseline, Intensive Cart

Hand Lotion

.10 Oli 
.Bottle
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Peking Seen Projecting An Image Of ‘Two Chinas’ On Maindland
PAMPA DAIIY • J

MIh YEA R  Monday SepI 11.I97Î

neni 
was

UNITKI) NATIONS. NY 
(APi — You still hear the 
phrase • two Chinas ' around 
here But this year there's a 
difference—a big difference 

In advance of the General As
sem bly's’  27th session, the 

jh ra se  is suggestive of remark
able changes that have taken 
place in Communist China's im
age and attitudes during its 
freshman year as a member of 
the United Nation

it suggests that Peking has 
undergone something of a 
shock. The shock is one of dis
covery that China, despite its 
disclaimers, must act like a su
perpower. even to belying the 
image it seems to build of itself 
as member and friend of what it 
calls "the third world"

A year ago the United States 
was insisting that both the Tai
wan-based Nationalist Chinese 
and the Peking regime could be

U N. members A vote ex
pelling Chiang Kai-shek abrupt
ly disposed of that notion To
day. the "two Chinas" some 
delegates profess to see are in 
fact on the mainland For ei(- 
am ple"" *

One is a China whose propa
ganda sounds harsh and pug
nacious; the other a China be
hind scenes, prudent and 
cautious, feeling its way

One is a CTiina claiming to

champion weak nations; the 
other a China often finding it
self in opposition to those same 
nations

One is a China publicly scorn
ing superpower rank; the other 
a China with no choice but to 
engage in superpower politics 
with Russia and the United 
States

One is a China with state pre
tensions to a world revolution
ary view; the other a China with

an cld-fashioned balance of 
power psychology, acting 
within tte  confines of narrow 
national interests.

One China seems to project an 
image of not giving offense to 
any nation except, perhaps, to 
the despised "deviationists" of 
the Moscow bloc, the other 
China's world position forces it 
on occasion to give offense

The 27th . Assembly opens 
Sept 18 Some here feel that

Chinese activities will reflect a 
China of Premier Chou lin- 
lai as distinct from that of Mao 
Tse-tung and his cult of inter
minable revolution 

In China these days. Chou's 
influence and authority seem 
decisive, now that Lin Piao. 
once Mao's No. 2. has been pur
ged Revolutionary violence has 
subsided, and under CTiou the 
policy has a look of practicality, 
indicating a will to attend to 

T

China's many physical needs: 
thus the moderate posture here 

'  Steering Chou's U N policy is 
61-year-old Huang Hua. who has 
made a strongly favorable 
impression on many delegates 
Colleagues find him tough but 
unquestionably able, courteous 
but capable of bruising lan
guage in debate, a cultured maK 
and a redoubtable diplomat H is 
staff ,  too. has made an 
impression"

P IE Q L Y  
W IS E L Y

C O UId add up 
inyour

resents 2 great offers 
to the 2 best

time The warmth of an autumn 
sunset, the color too beautiful 

to reproduce here...this unusual 
dinnerware will brighten your table 

and bring compliments from your family 
and friends.

u n d c i w n
Once again Piggly Wiggly brings you a handsome, quality 

dinnerware at a price too good to pass up Attractive and 
durable, this American made dinnerware is oven proof and 
dishwasher safe, Start your collection now. Begin with the 
five piece place setting and add a beautiful completer piece 
each week.

EACH PLACE 
SETTING 
PIECE
Including

Dinner Plate, Cup. 
Saucer, Dessert Dish, 
Bread & Butter Plate

With
Each
•3
Purchase

" - ■■
li* ' ‘ 'y

 ̂ %¿r.

Each item featured as scheduled below
Weeks 1. 6. 11 DINNER PLATE «eg 89* 2 9 "  « T T .
Weeks 2. 7. 12 DESSERT DISH Reg 69* 2 9 "
Weeks 3. 0. 13 COFFEE CUP Reg 79« 2 9 "  ^
Weeks 4. 9. 14 SAUCER Reg 69* 2 9 "  ^
Weeks 5, 10, 15 BREAD S B U H E R  Reg 69« 2 9 '

1

Save up to
5-Piece 
Place Setting _ 
Vegetable 
Bovrl 
Covered 
Sugar Bowl 
Suhdown 
Creamer

13" Round 
Platter

>ÍOiÚ
♦av

50% on Elegant Completer,
J Q 99  2 Soup 

Plates
$ Q 9 9  San and 

^  Pepper Shakers 
$ -6 99 2 Salad

I Plates
$ 1 99  Co''®'«t I Casserole
$ 0 9 9  Sundown 

O  Sauce Boat 
Beverage 
Server 
Covered 
Butter Dish
2 Jumbo 
Mugs 
2 Utility 
Bowls

Satin Rose
AtiuufiMitom

Graceful sahn-brushed stainless each piece adorned with a lovely etched 
roee Total elegance' You! use Satin Rose with pnde on speoal occasions 

' yet ITS sturdy and practical for everyday The deeply carved rose is antiqued 
to enhance its sculptured design We re mvrtmg you to pick up some Sabn 
Rose tableware each time you shop

EACH PLACE 
SETTING PIECE

0

MuOng
Dinner Knifa. Dmner Fork. 
Salad Fork. Teaspoon

with
every

$3
Purchase

Each Place Setting Piece Featured as scheduled belou

I

Í  Weeks 1. 5. 9 DINNER FORK n«g 49« 2 9 "

Weeks 2. 6 . 10 TEASPOON Reg 49«. 2 9 "

Weeks 3, 7,11 DINNER KNIFE Reg. 59« 2 9 "

Weeks 4 .8 . 12 SALAD FORK Reg 49« 2 9 "

Add these Completer Pieces weekly!

4 Teaspoons

\\
4-P(eca 
Place Setting

'Sugar Spoon, Pierced Spoon
Buttarknife I
4 toe $ Í 4 9  9̂ «W l-**e
Teaspoons I.
4 Soup $ 1 4 9
apogpe •

2 Tablespoons 
Cold Meal Fork

Pastry Server

Its hard working members 
slay to themselves, but while 
they are unobtrusive "you know 
they re there." as one diplomat 
put it

For 20 years the United Slates 
labored to keep Red China out of 
the United Nations All those 
years, at least on the record, the 
Russians labored to gel Red 
China i.n .Now the Americans 
find it far easier to live with 
Peking in the U N than do the 
Russians
• On the first big issue to face 
the Chinese, they found them
selves arrayed with the Ameri
cans in debate provoked by the 
India Pakistan war and its con 
sequences, and involved in a 
battle of words with the Rus
sians

Premier Chou has said many 
times that China would stand 
with -third''world " ' nations 
against aggression, subver
sion. control, interference and 
bullying by the big powers ' 
China, he said would never be a 
superpower

Yet China is ixie of five per
manent. privileged .Security 
Council members China-is the 
most populous nation on earth 
a nuclear power Whether or not 
China calls herself superpower 
she IS invofved in superpower 
politics

The anomoly of Peking's po 
sinon became abundantly clear 
when China, not yet a year in 
the world organization, cast her 
first veto to prevent Rangla . 
desh from becoming a memU-r 
ffangladesh is one of that third 
world ^ China professes to 
support and aspires to lead 

The membership application 
of the new nation eighth most 
populous in the world, was sup 
ported last month by 86 coun 
tries including almost all the 
less-developed nations But big 
power politics, not ideology, 
motivated China .

On the whole many I' N 
members seem relieved that , 
China in her freshman year 
though rough on the ^lussians. 
was much easier i»i the others 
than had been yxpoi'ti'd Before 
Peking became a menib*’r the 
Red Chinese had railed the 
United Nations simply an aren.a 
for Soviet-Arm-rican plotting 
and collaboration and had been 
demanding radical restructur 
ing

There was no sign of a dis 
niptive Chinese intention dur 
mg the 26th As.sembly session

Today In
History•

By THF ASSOf'IATKI) PRK.S.S 
Today IS .Monday Sept II the 

255th day of 1972 There are 111 
days left in the year 

Today 's highlight inhis/fr\
On this date in 1609 the Kng 

lish explorer. Henry Hudson, 
discovered the Island of Man 
hattan 

On this date
In 1777. the British defeated 

Colonial forces in the Revolu
tionary War Battle of Brands 
wine, near Wilmingtori. Del 

In 1814 U S ships defeated a 
British fleet in the Battle of 
l.ake Champlain 

In 1914 dunng World War I 
an Australian force captured ■ 
German New Guinea 

In 1941 construction bt‘ganon 
the Pentagon in W ashington 

In 194.V former Japanese Pre
mier Hideki Tojo tried to kill 
himself He recovered and later 
was executed as a war crimi
nal

In 1963 segregation ended at 
the University of South Caro 
lina as three Negroes were en 
rolled at the school in Columbia 
without incident 

Ten years ago The Soviet 
Union warned that any U S at 
lack on Cuba or upon Soviet 
ships bound for Cuba would 
mean war
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Basketball Team Outraged, 
Relay, Shorter Are Elated

MUNICH (API -  They ve 
been trying to rook the Ameri
cans in the Olympics and 
they VC finally done it’ "  United 
States basketball star Kevin 
Joyce fumed

Whether the word rooked" is 
exact ly  proper is up for 
grabs—about as much, it seems 
as the we-won. they-won bas
ketball game against the Soviet 
Union which, as far as the 
United States is concerned, will 
somehow symbolize these 20th 
Summer Carnes

Technically, although the 
Russians had already been 
awarded the gold medal, the 
outcome of the basketball 
game—which we won 50-49. 
then they won 51-50—was still in 
doubt this morning as the In
ternational Olympic Committee 
reviewed a U S protest, only 
hours before the closing cere 
monies commeoced

The U S. loss of the basket 
ball gam e-the first in 64 con
tests since the American-born 
sport was introduced to the 
Olympics in the 1936 Berlin 
Carnes-was the ultimate blow 
to the U S spirit which had 
taken a roller coaster ride since 
these Carnes began here Aug 
26

There were, of course, mo
ments of incredible elation The 
magnificent Mark Spitz with his 
seven gold medals led the way 
as A m e r i c a ' s  aquak ids  
dominated the swimming

And there was Sunday s final 
track-and-field competition, 
when l^rry Black Robert Tay 
lor. Cerald Tinkerv^nd Kddie 
Hart blazed America to’victory 
in the 400-meler relays and 
when Frank Shorter a .Munich 
born Yale graduate, became the 
first U S winner of the 
marathon in 64 years

But as the thoughts of glory 
fade away, names like Kick He 
.Mont. Vince Matthews and 
Wayne Collett will linger, along 
with other distasteful memo 
ries

It was Demont a I6^year 
old swimmer from San Rafael 
Calif. who took a  medication 
containing Kphedrine to combat 
his asthma—and was deprived 
Of the gold medal he'd won in 
the 4(» meter freestyle because 
U S team officials neglected to 
tell him to change mHications 
since Kphedrine was banned bv 
the IOC

It was Matthews and Collett 
gold and silver medalists in the

40ftmeter dash, who breached 
Olympic decorum on the victo
ry stand, chatting and relaxing 
during the playing of the na
tional anthem, an action which 
brought out the wrath of the 
ItX’. which barred them from 
the rest of the Games—and thus 
kayoed America's entry in the 
1.60ft meter relays

T h e r e  w e r e  l e s s e r  
cont rovers ies ,  too Some, 
particularly U S boxing Coach 
Bobby [..ewis. fell America's 
poor showing in the ring—just 
o n e  golcf  a n d  t h r e e  
bronzes—was the result of 
judges who voted not on what 
they saw but on how their 
politics ran

And when Hart and Hey Rob 
inson showed up too late for 
their qualifying heats in the lOft 
meter dash, some fell it was the 
result not of incompetence on 
the part of U S track officials 
but of noncooperation and 
schedule mishandling by 
Olympic organizers

But it all ends up as one rath 
er large moot point What 
stands out. among other things. 
IS that, after Sunday's com
petition. the medals race went 
to the Soviet Union, with a total 
of 99. including 50 golds The 
United Stales came in second 
with 33 golds 30 silvers and 30 
bronzes for 93 medals Hast 
Germany was next with 66 
medals. 20of them gold

The basketball gam'e had all 
the intrigue and confusion of a 
Russian-American spy encoun
ter The United Stales, trailing 
the entire game, seemed to 
have It won when Illinois State s 
Doug Collins sank two free 
throws with three seconds 
remaining

Russia tossed the ball in. 
called time out with one second 
left then tried a desperation 
shot that never came close It 
was jubilation time for Coach 
Hank Iba and his kids

Or was if* Some official- 
some say It was a referee, oth 
ers claim It was Dr K William 
Jones the British secretary 
general of the International 
Amateur Basketball Feder 
ation—ruled that, because of 
the confusion Rus.sia still had 
three seconds left

So the Has'ians tossed the 
ballinagair. -imea length 
of the floor pa«s i Aleksander 
Belov who nuscled two 
Yanks under tht Soviet basket 
and flipped the ball in at the

horn for the deciding points 
"We of the Unil^ States." 

said team manager Herb Mols 
as the protest was filed, would 
like to commend the Russians 
for their play for 39 minutes and 
57 seconds We have never 
heard, however, of a game 
being played for 40 minutes and 
three seconds "

Joyce, a University of South 
Carolina senior, provided a 
glimpse of what was to come 

We voted quickly and unani
mously." he said right after the 
game, not to take the silver i 
medal since we legally and 
morally won the gold "

The Yanks stood by their own 
vole They boycotted the medal 
ceremonies And although the 
Russians got a few boos and 
deris^e whistles along with 
their cheers, America was 
booed loud and long by the 
spectators when the silvers 
were "presented " to the vacant 
U S victory stand 

The American relay ares and 
Shorter took their medals glee 
fully

"We are the four fastest hu
mans in the w orld'" exulted 
Taylor after he and his team 
mates had equalled the world 
and Olympic 400-meter relay 
record of 38 19 seconds 

Shorter couldn't have been 
happier about the end of the 26- 
mile. 386-yard marathon—not 
only because he'd won it but 
that it was. in fact, over You 
feel so bad for so long. "  he said 

The University of Florida law 
student covered the distance in 
2 hours. 12 minutes. 19 7 sec- 
(Xk Is — then was beaten " by a 
West (German boy who fooled 
guards—and a lot of specta 
tors—by trotting into the sta 
dium and around the track 

Shorter made one unsched
uled slop along th(' way. a brief 
detour at the first refreshment 
slop Some Kthiopian grabbed 
my <axla pop and I had to go for 
another . " he explained 

Finland's Lasse Virin. who 
had won the 10 000 meters ear 
her. became a double-gold 
medalist by winning the 5.000 
meters And another Finn Pek 
ka V'asala. deprived Kip Keino 
of a repeat winner in the I 500 
meters beating the Kenyan by 
a stride Steve fh-efontaine of 
Czios Bay. Ore the leader with 
barely a Lap to go. faded lo^ 
fourth

The lone boxing gold medalist 
was light-wellerweight Kay

JohnnyU. Back On Beam, 
Baltimore May Contend
Asaarialed Press Sports Writer 

Okt Johnny U is back on the 
beam That could mean the 
Baltimore Colts again will be 
contenders in the National 
Football League race that 
starts next Sunday 

Johnny U . as veteran 39 
year-old Johnny L'nitas is 
called sparked the Colts to a 2ft 
|j victory over the Denver 
Broncos in one of five exhibí 
lion games Sunday that ended 
the N FL preseason campaign 

t'nitas passing and signal 
calling accounted for two first 
half touchdowns that gave the 
C o l l s  a 20-10 l ead at 
intermission The Coll defense 
look over in the last two

quarters
Don McCafferty the Balti 

more coach was happy with 
L'nitas and his defensive stal
warts Now we re looking for 
ward to next week I m glad the 
preseason is over

The Colts open at home 
against St l»uis In the other 
openers next Sunday Miami is 
at Kansas City Atlanta at On 
cago Cincinnati at New Kng 
land Green Bay at Cleveland 
Houston at Denver New Or 
leans at Ixjs Angeles New York 
(fiants at Detroit. Oakland at 
Pittsburgh New York Jets at 
Buffalo. Philadelphia at Dallas 
and San Diego at San 
Francisco W'a.shington plays at

WINNING <94 
at wookond tennis

improving your doublos gomo

By Tony Trobert with Joe Hyoms 
42. The Offensive Lob

W h a t  k i  f id of  s t r o k e  
shQuId / use to m ake ati of- 
fetisive lob?

Use a full stroke without 
quite as much backswing 
but a good follow-through 
You don’t need to take a 
big backswing b e c a u s e  
you're not trying to hit the 
i>all really -hard in terms of 
velocity but you are trying 
to make it travel a fair dis
tance.

When many »layers lob 
they have a tendency to fall 
away from the ball. A lob 
should be a complete stroke 
and not a half stroke. When 
possible, step into the shot 
just as though you are hit
ting a ground stroke.

What is the best im y to 
return an offen sive lob?

Always try to gel it in the 
air as an overhead smash. 
That way you will not give 
up your offensive position at 
the net.

When It's a low-trajectory 
ball you've given the net 
away if you run back and 
let it bounce, assuming you 
can get to it. Whenever you 
can reach a ball in the air, 
even if it stretches you out

Minnesota a week from tonight 
in the first Monday night clash 
of the regular season

The Giants downt-d Cleveland 
2ft2l New Fngland trippcHt De 
troit 34 30 Miami shaiM Min 
nesola 2M9 while Houston and 
New Orleans tied 14 14 in the 
other games on the final day of 
the exhibit ion campaign

In Saturday night action 
Green Bay blanked Kansas Cit y 
2ft0 Atlanta routed Cincinnati 
44 14 Dallas overcame Oakland 
16-10 St I.OUIS humbled Chi 
cago 33-14 Washington and 
Pittsburgh tied IftIO while the 
.New York Jets rallied to dead 
lock San Diego 20-20

I.asl Friday night, in the 
opening games of the last pre 
season weekend. .San Francisco 
shaded 1.zk Angeles 17-14 and 
Buffalo scored by 34-17» over 
i ’hiladelphia

Jim Plunkett passed for three 
touchdowns and Carl Garrett 
ran for two nnore in leading the 
l*atriols over the Lions The 
Dolphins overcame a 12-point 
Minnesota lead to edge the Vik 
ings on .Mercury Morns diving 
touchdown on fourth down from 
the six-yard line with 52 sec
onds left

A Iftyard TD end run by Ward 
Walsh, also with 52 seconds left, 
gained the Oilers their tie with 
the Saints

Seales, a 2ftyear-old Tacoma. 
Wash., southpaw who got plen
ty of encouragement from his 
mother. Belencita. en route to 
his spl i t -decision victory 

'  against Bulgarian Anghel Ang- 
helov

"Hit him. hit him I'’'h is moth
er shouted from her ringside 
seat in a voice that carried over 
the cheers of the spectators 
T h a t's  it do it again I"

Seales jabbed well in the first 
two rounds and decked Anghe- 
lov with a speedy combination 
30 seconds from the end of the 
second, then the Bulgarian re
taliated—but not quite enough— 
with strong in fighting in the 
third round Seales got the votes 
of British. F’anamanian and 
Korean judges while judges 
from I’oland and Cuba gave the 
nod to Anghelov

The (firee bronzes went to In 
dianapolis middleweight Mar 
vin Johnson. New York ban 
tamweight Ricardo Carreras 
and Houston welterweight Jesse 
Valdez, who had bem elimi
nated in Friday 's semifinals

The last lime archery was an 
Olympic sport was 1920

Í
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OPKN T F N N I S  CH AM PI O N  l l i c  Nas t i i se  of 
Kumanie  shows the form with which he bea t  
Am er ican  Arthur Ashe,  r ight ,  in the f inal s  of the 
1972 open s ingles  compet i t ion ye s t e r d ay  N a s t a s e  
was seed ed  fourth in the tourney and Ashe was  
seeded sixth

Calvin Hill Is Back, 
Staubach Is Qn His Way
DALLAS (APi -  Calvin Hill 

IS back and Roger Staubach is 
(XI his way That spells trouble 
for any Dallas Cowboy oppo
nents who think the World 
Champions may have slipped a 
peg

Hill, who sat on the bench for 
two weeks while a broken ves 
sel m̂ his elbow healed, knocked 
Oakland Raiders aside like com 
stalks Saturday night as the 
Cowboys  conc luded the 
exhibition season with a 16- 
10 victory

The 6-foot 4 225-pound Hill 
rumbled for 108 yards on 20 
carries against the Raiders 

I wish I could have saved 
some for next week. ' smiled 
Hill I was the leading ground

gainer in pre-.season-la.st year. 
Ixil nobody knows about it "

The Cowboys open with 
Philadelphia this week and you 
can bet the Kagle scouts got a 
goodeyefull

Dallas Coach Tom l,andry 
said "Calvin looki'd go<xl and 
you have to consider that this is 
his first real game of theyear 

Hill has shared duly with 
.Mike .Montgomery, obtained in 
a trade with San Diego 

The Cxiwboys got some g(Kxl 
news in Staubach. who quarter 
backed the club to the National 
Football l.eague title in 1971 but 
suffered a shoulder separa 
lion Aug 13

A pin was removed from 
Staubach s shoulder and he ran

start throwing lightly in about 
todays

The Cowboy pass offense has 
been spotty under Craig Mor 
Ion. who look over the No 1 job 

Dallas finished the pre season 
with a 6-1 mark while Oakland 
slipped to a 4 2 record 

The Cowboy defense was at 
Its best in smothering Oakland 
quarterbacks Ken Stabler and 
Daryl Lamonica Veteran 
George Blanda did not play.

W e  re definitely ready de
fensively to go into the sea
son Landry said We re 
playing pretty good football Of
fensively. the running game is 
(ximing back We've got some 
work to do on the passing 
game '

UCLA, u s e  Threaten 
To Become The Big 2

By Associated Press
Has Hk- Pacific-8 Conference 

earned the right to call itself 
THK Big Fight ■’

At the very least the Pac 
8 ran claim college football s 
big two following a dramatic 
opening weekend which saw 
unheralded UCLA upset top- 
ranked Nebraska's Iwo-time 
national champions 2ft 17 and 
e i g h t h r a n k e d  Southe rn  
California demolish fourth 
rated Arkansas31 10 

The Big Fight made a big 
show last season when Nebras
ka. Oklahoma and Colorado 
rolled to an unprecedented 1 
2-3 sweep in the final As.socialed 
P ress rankings—including 
bumper slickers reading I plus 
2 plus 3 equals Big Fight —but 
there s little doubt the spotlight 
IS on the West Coast for the time 
being

S ix other members of the 
preseason Top Twenty-the 
o t h e r s  w e r e n T  
scheduled—came through their 
openers unscathed, but some 
had to struggle

Second-ranked Colorado 
fought off stubborn California 
2ftl0 No 7 Alabama pulled 
awayTrom Duke in the second 
hal f  35-12 ninth ranked 
Washington needed a late 
touchdown to nose out Pacific 
lft€ No 15 Tennes-see blitzed 
Georgia Tech 34-3 andV.No 19 
Florida Slate used two long 
bombs to defeat Pitt 19-7

We re all sorry to have the 
streak broken, said Coach Bob 
Devaney. whose Nebraska 
team had won two consecutive 
national titles while winning 23 
straight games and going un

beaten in 32. but UC1.44 played 
a fine game against us We 
didn t play as well as UCLA but 
we can't dwell on a loss "

Although the Bruins had leads 
of IftO and 17-10. they needed 
Mexican-born FJren Herrera's 
30-yard field 'goal with 22 
seconds left to produce the 
triumph

Nebraska s offen.se. directed 
by sophomore quart^Tback Da 
vid Humm. couglkd up three 
fumbles and Humm had two 
pa.s.ses intercepted

Southern Cal. bouncing back 
from a couple of off years 
thrashed highly touted Ar 
kansas with .Mike Rae com 
pleting 18 of 24 pass«*s for 269 
yards Rod McNeill rushing lor 
117 and two touchdowns and su 
per soph linebacker Richard 
Wood leading a defense that 
kept Arkansas passing whiz Jix- 
Fergu.son under control

If they don I go unbeaten, 
then something's wrong said 
Ferguson Coach John McKay 
of Southern Cal just might 
agree with him

This team is not void of tal 
ent he understated I think 
this team has more talent than 
the Pete Bealhard Willie Brown 
group back in the early 60s

Colorado s defense was guilty 
of sloppy tackling against Cali
fornia and let sophomore quar 
terback Steve Bartkowski com 
píele 24 of 49 pas,ses for 261 
yards But a Colorado nxikie. 
linebacker Kd Shoen. came up 
with a big play in the third pe
ri (id^eturninganinterceptcd

Sports

College Scores
By T N K  A SSO C IA T E D  P R K S I  

E«tl
St M Pill«bvr|li7

^ ra ru a r  17 TeiNale !•
Wrtt Virgmta IS  V illa M va f

SguIA
Al«Sama U  Uukf 12 
AuSura 14 M iM ift s iM iS l l 
( 'k m tM i I I  CaiaAfl# 
( ira m S lM g C a ii Margan SlatfA 
M arvla»4z4 Na Caralina St 24 
?4*rlh Caraliaa 2S RtrSmea4 I I  
Tamga 21 Ta laSa l 
Tmf»aaaaa 24 Gaargia TarS 2 
Virgiiiia24 S Caraliaa I I  
Waka f a r m  2S I>a*»4aan2l 
B illiam  4  M ary 21 fa rm an U a iv ?

MMu m I
Aferaa 12 Keal Slala 12 
CNKN iaattll ln 4 ian aSu tf7  
K a a a a a S l II  Ta lM  12 
Mi«a«an24 Oregaa22 
WarlWra llliaaiatl IMiaats Si Uni« 7 
04iia2S C m  Mulligan 21 
T a ia « A 4 M M  Wirkita S u i r  12 
WaaliiagtaaSt I I  Kaaaaa 17 
W m  Mtckigaa 21 l.aag Baark St 21

SaatSaatl 
Rica 14 Haaatan 12 
Saat4araCAl2l ArftaaMt I I

fa r  Waal
Arianna 17 Ca laSta la l
CalaraBaM  Califaraia I I
San Diag« Siala 17 Oragan Stala I
UCLA 21 Nalraifea 17
UlaS Stala 41 Naa M anca  Si 14
WaaiNnglanIS P a c if icU l
W yam tngM  l4a lia Sll4

Full follow through (or 
offenalvr lob.

and you can’t be really ag
gressive with it, hit it and 
get back to the net. 

(NiwsrArix iNTitrxisi assn i '

(N KXT: Defensive Lob.)

facerpfatf fra«  the 4aat, “Witmem facfic i 
T r e ^ t  wHh J e t  Hfem*. 1972 e j  Baafa« 
B^aaBart 4 Wiatfa« 417 rifh lt  tt*erteé

W eekeeé îeimit.*' 4y 7aay 
ak i. im  Pa47t«4a4 4y HeH,

iehm Hamllfan. Gla4t Pliataf

OPEN
DAILY and SUNDAY 

I t  a.m.>2 p.m.; 5 p.m.-lp.m. 
Banquet Reemt Availablo

.CHILDS PLATE . .65‘
ln|ey Piane Artistry Evoningt at Furr's

TUESDAY MENU
MEATS
Fork Chop with Rico Pilaf .................................................89*
Mexican Enchilada served with Pinto Beans .  

and Hot Popper Rolith ................  75*

VEGETABLES
Hot Banana Fritter* ................................. 24*
Cauliflower a la Romana ................................................. 30*

SALADS
Orton Grape, Pineapple and Celery Salad ................25*
Guacamole Salad on Lettuce with 

Toasted Tortilla* .................   35*

DESSERTS
Raltin Nut Pie ........................................................................30*
Old Fashioned Bread Pudding .....................................   .25*

WE SPEGIAUZE IN FIT!
Sur* 

cue lor

In slock widths: A-B-C-D. 

Size* 13 to 14 Available

RED WING

înp ShoPi
Tha Hontp ©♦ Morsht'im ond Rond
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Rumanian Wins 
1972 Open Tennis

FOKKST HILI,S. N Y (API 
— Rumanian Davis Cup star 
Hie Nastase has won the cov 
eted men's singles title of the 
1972 Open Tennis Champion
ship. and in doing so has 
achieved a personal goal—re
spect for his play on grass 

Nastase. seeded fourth in the 
tournament, beat sixth seeded 
Arthur Ashe of Miami 3-6. 6- 
3. 6-7, 6 4 6-3. in Sunday s final, 
a match veteran players and 
spectators railed the best final 
in recent years  ̂

l*rior to this year Nastase 
was noted only for his clay Court 
prowess, but in a thret'month 
span, players have started to 
respect his grass game 

In July he was tht* Wimble
don runnerup to Stan Smith In 
August he took the Kjistern 
(Jrass Courts crown Now in 
September he has the U S 
Open title and the prestige that 
comes w ilh it

Billie Jean King got even 
more-respect for her play when 
she downed Australia s Kerry 
Melville. 6-3 7 5 in the worn 
en's final Saturday But ju-st like 
the Nastase Ashe meeting, the

outcome was in doubt until the 
final point

"I  was so tired out there." 
Mrs King said after the match 

My legs hurt, my bark hurl 
All I could do was hope Kerry 
felt the same way "

In women s doubles. F'ran- 
coise Durr of France and Betty 
Stove of the .Netherlands beat 
Margerel Court of Australia 
and Virginia Wade of Fngland. 
6-3 1-6. 6-3 The mixed doubles 
crown went to .Mrs Court and 
Marty Kiessen of Fvanston. Ill 

CRFDITS OLD PUTTFR 
ORLANDO, Fla (AF) -  

When Australia's David Gra
ham fired a second round 63 to 
shatter the Florida Citrus Open 
record, he gave full credit to a 
change of putters After an 
opening round 75 in which he 
putted horribly, ' Graham 
switched

"I pulled an old putter from 
the trunk of my car," Dave 
explained 'and I decided to try 
It the next day ." '

The result was seven birdies 
and an eagle — the best round 
of D avescareer 

The next two days he shot 75 
and 78 and won only $222

Baseball Roundup
Associated Press Sports Writer

The top spot in the National 
U*ague West is pretty far out of 
sight for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers, but .No 2 i.sn't that far 
away and Frank Robinson 
thinks it 's where the team soon 
will be

W'e have plenty of time to 
catch up with Houston. Kobin 
son said Sunday, after the 
Dodgers beat the Astros 3- 
2 It's great any time you can 
come from behind like that

The |)odgers are 9 'j  games 
behind division-leading Cincin 
nati but Houston is just two 
games up un them Ixis Angeles 
came from behind with three 
runs in the eighth inning to beat 
1Jk‘ Astros

.Manny Mota led off with a 
single and Willie Davis followed 
with a double that chased Astro 
starter Dave Roberts, who had 
pitched four-hit ball for seven 
innings When Fred Gladding 
came in, he was greeted by Wes 
Parker's single to score a run 
tx'fore Robinson singled to tie 
the game 2-2 SteveGarvey then 
laid down a bunt which he bi''at 
out fur a single, but Gladding 
threw the ball wide to first and

the winning run scored
The Dodgers' winner was Ron 

Perranoski. a veterqn reliever 
relea.sed by Detroit in mid 
season

In other .NL games, Chicago 
beat Philadelphia 5-3. Montreal 
tupped Pittsburgh 8-2. .New 
York edged St Ixiuis 3-2 Cin
cinnati beat San Francisco 8 
7 in the first game of a double- 
header The Giants won the 
stx-ond game 8-2 San Diego shut 
out Atlanta 1-0 in Game No 1 of 
their Iwinbill but the Braves 
came back for a 4-1 victory in 
the second

In the American lycague. it 
was Baltimore 2. .Milwaukee 0. 
New York 5. Detroit 0. Califor
nia 5. Chicago I . Oakland 7. 
Texas 2. Kansas City 3. Min
nesota I . and Boston beat 
Cleveland 5-1 in 12 innings and 
2-0

Johnny Bench hit a two- 
run homer and an RBI single as 
the Reds broke a three-game 
losing streak in their opener 
Joe Morgan drove in the 
decisive run in a two-run eighth 
Bobby Bonds' three-run homer 
provided power for the Giants in 
the second game

pass 48 yards for the touch 
down that gave the Buffs a 17 
3 lead

Record-breaking runner 
Charlie Davis gained 151 yards 
and tallied Colorado s first TD 
onaone vard run

grid quiz a

4g D a re  \plHún, p .xecutire eee rp ta rif , 
JS'fWA FoothaH  R u le»  V o m m ltiee

A UCL,A wide receiver on 
first down and 10 yards to 
gain runs directly at a USC 
defender who blocks the re
ceiver before a forward pass 
is thrown The receiver, in 
an attempt to protect him
self from the block, uses his 
hands to push the defender. 
The pass is incomplete

The official should.

1 Penalize UCLA 15 yards 
from the sjxit of the contact 
for offensive pass interfer
ence

2 Penalize UC1,A 15 yards 
from the spot of the snap 
(or offensive pass interfer-

ence.
3 Declare second d o w n  

and 10 yards to go.
Answer: Number 2. Penal

ize UCLA 15 yatXls from the 
spot of the snap for offensive 
pass interference.

Rule: (7-3-8) Interference 
by Team-A or Team -B play
ers is prohibited from the 
time the ball is snapped un
til it is t 0 u c h e d oy any 
player.

Rule: (9-3-3) The h a n d  
may not be used to deliver 
a blow, grasp, push, or pull 
an opponent by the team 
mate of a runner.

(N EW SZA ffX  E N T E K P IIS I ASSN  )
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W HAT IS AN 
ITCH ?

It nru> KUrt off A1  just > littlr "tlnxly” 
»rn<^li»n that a quirk rub srrm s to U kr rare 
o r  But, it may rnd up as an almost unrontroll- 
ahlr urxr to srrapr off part of your skin. It
could comr about aa thr result of a bitr__fly
mosquito, xnal. etr.; a food that dorsn t a«iW  
with your body rhrm istry—rhorolatr. nuts; a 
P«Mir rhoirr of Iravr»—poison oak or ivy It 
may also result from some orxanir illness, simple 
or serious.

Just as »here are numerous rauses of the 
iteh so there are medirines that ran help to re
lieve it. tVhlrh one? Your physirian will be able 
to pinpoint the rause of your itehinx problem 
and rrrommend one of the many preparations 
we stork Don't srratrh needlessly.

YOU OK YOUR IHM'TOK CAN 1‘IIONi: US 
when yon need a delivery. tVe u ill deliver 
promptly without extra rharsr. A xrcat m an y ' 
IM ople rely o n ' l is  for their health needs. We 
urieom e requests for delivery service and charxe 
accounts.

MALONE
0  p h a r m a c y

.CORONiOO CiNKR PAMPA I|»S
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iFhc ^ampa ìHaily Neu»
A Watchful Newspaper

e v «  STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO RE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

Th* Pom pa Now» i» dadicotod le  furniihing information 
to our rood ari to that thoy con bailor promola and protarva 
thair own fraodom  ond oncouroga othort to too il» b lotting. 
Only whan man it froo to control him talf Ond oil ha producat 
con ha davalop to hit utmott cap ab ility .

Tha Now» baliavot aoch and ovary parton would gat mora 
ta litfo ctio n  in tha long run if ha wora parmittod to ipo'nd 
whot ho aarn t on o voluntaar b a tii  rothor then having 
port of it d itiributad involuntarily.

Capital Gains, Dirty?
Is capital gain dirty’’
Sen (leorKe Medovern would 

have us believe that it is 
because the Rovernment d(X!sn t 
take as many dollars away from 
Iht' capital Ram recipient as it 
does from the waRe earner or 
the profit earner

In fact, however, this is_nol 
true at all It does make lor 
Rood campaiRn oratory because 
It feeds the notion that the biR 
businessman and industrialist 
is the enemy of the wage 
earner

l>et us try to understand what 
capital gam really is and how 
and why the so-called tax break 
was established The operation 
of a free economy is based upon 
the willingness of those with 
cash or other assets to invest in 
new business ventures

When new businesses are 
started and successful ly 
operated, new jobs are created 
and new producsts or services 
are made available This is 
good for the economy of the 
nation because jobs which 
didn t exist before are available 
to those without jobs or for those 
who might be able to get a 
better one

Investors who made the new 
enterprise possible might at a 
future date wish to sell out If 
they made original investment 
of $1000 and sell after six 
months for $2.000 they have a 
capital gam of SI 000 and half of 
this IS taxed as if it were 
ordmary income the other half 
IS not taxed It is as simple as 
that m theory, and the reason 
the program was established by 
the politicians controlling the 
l axing apparatus  was to 
encourage investment m new 
misiness ventures

Many Gray County people 
have capital gams and capital 
losses every year All are not 

big bad business tycoons or 
corporations Most are ordinary 
wage earners  who have 
managed to put money aside 
from time to lime and have 
invested in new business 
ventures They are encouraged 
to so gamble on the’ future 
because if they experience a 

;capilal gam they will be

permitted to keep half of it 
without being taxed

If Sen Mefiovem's program 
destroys the incentive to invest 
in further expansion of the 
bu s in ess  and industry 
community there will be fewer 
jobs and less new income for the 
governments to tax

So McGovern's promise of 
new billions m taxes from those 
who are escaping through the 
loopholes will not necessarily 
materialize It seems more 
likely that fewer investors will 
be willing to take the risks 
always faced in such cases

A point to understand in the 
system as it now stands is that 
the investment in capital which 
creates new businesses and new 
jobs actually provides more 
taxable  income than the 
government would realize if the 
capital realized from previous 
investment were taxed like 
regular income

When the  mil l ioas  of 
individual American investors 
realize what the McGovern plan 
would do. we suspect a 
reassessment will be quickly 
forthcoming

To suggest that McGovern 
will change his stance on this 
proposal IS simply a result of 
observing the quick-change 
artistry of the politician

The Wall Street Journal 
reported that reaction of 
investors has been mild because 
no one expects McGovern s 
program to be implemented 
anyway

In editorial comment, the 
Journa l  reported that as 
recent ly  as last May. a 
McGovern campaign promise 
was made that no drastic 
change could be made in the 
taxation of capital gains

But where thip New Tax 
philosophy really faces an 
obstacle is the suggestion that 
municipal bonds will no longer 
be tax-free That's the most 
commendable suggestion the 
desperate senator has come up 
with because it will make those 
bonds undesirable, and just 
wait til the local politicians 
realize the consequences of that 
bombshell

On Ending the Draft
FTesident Nixon now says he 

‘ will discontinue the drafting of 
young men for military service 
when the present law expires 

This comes at an appropriate 
time—just before election and 
no doubt will be greeted with 

.cheers from the draft age men 
and their families 

To his credit as a master of 
politics Mr Nixon managed the 
draft situation with his usual 
skill During the time of the 
Vietnam war the rejection of 
forced military service became 
widespread among America s 
young men It was obvious that 
continued service of great 
numbers of men in Vietnam 
would lead to political chaos for 
office holders

Former I’resident Lyndon 
Johnson saw it coming and 
chose not to run again The 
voters of the 196* period blamed 

¡¡him for the Vietnam war The 
war divided the country and 
divided even the political party 
responsible for the war 

.So Mr Johnson bowed out 
undefeated and Mr Nixon 
promised to wind down the war

today $ FUNNY
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He also wound down the draft, 
and established new procedures 
which eliminated much of the 
uncertainty which was so 
destructive to the peace of mind 
for young men who would never 
know when or if they might be 
called intoTniktary service

The lottery system eliminated 
most of them a year ahead of 
the age of vulnerability Then, 
too. during the first years of 
Nixon s term of office the draft 
call was trimmed from about 
.100 000 men annually to 50.000

Thus, the military draft 
remained little more than a 
symbol the number of young 
men called to service had 
become rather insignificant 
prior to the announcement that 
the draft would be ended next 
July

This groundwork in advance 
testifies to the shnfudness of 
Mr Nixon Those who will 
claim the end of the draft was 
merely to woo votes will face 
the argument that the President 
had already moved in this 
direction long before the 
election year

So. in fairness. Mr Nixon 
cannot be faulted for his moves 
in eliminating forced military 
service—except and unless one 
considers the moral principle 
which the military conscription 
law violates

Mr Nixon did not elect to end 
the compulsory military service 
law because  it violates 
individual freedom, he merely 
acknowledged that it is now 
feasible to maintain a military 
establishment without forced 
participation

What magnificent blow for 
freedom he could have struck 
had he announced "This nation 
was founded on the principles 
that its people have a right to 
life, libcily and the pursuit of 
happiness, and the military 
draft law violates all three 
Therefore it is immoral, illegal 
and is hereby abolished "

But don't hold'your breath 
waiting for some polHician to 
say that.

/
Curtain Falls 
On The Good 
Yesterday

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 
CHICAGO iN E A l-lt's  the 

thoving season, and moving can 
be a chore For me. helping 
here to close a family home held 
more than half a century, it is 
not so much a labor as a painful 
leave-taking from an era of 
warm  ̂bright living 

The’era slips alway as books 
acquired in the early 1900s are 
pulled from the shelves, as 
letters from 1890 are found in 
dresser drawers, as hundreds of 
photographs tumble out of 
envelopes, as I find the ticket 
stub from my first football 
game ages ago. and my father's 
grades on a scholarship test, 
and my mother's notes about 
the night we came to this house 
intXHober. 1919 

We are tearing all these 
things from their accustomed 
places, and packing up. because 
my mother died a little while 
ago She was 89 and had 

' outlived my father by 21 years 
As we thrust the past into 

paperboard boxes, as we plant 
shipping labels on sofas and 
chairs and tables we know as we 
do our own faces, what are we 
leaving"*

First, a  huge brick hou.se with 
a red-tiled roof, a handsome bay 
window, broad, high-ceilinged 
rooms, a spacious yard more 
richly green by far then when 
we came.53 years ago 

It is truly a family fortress, a 
great rock unscarred by the 
battering tides of recent times 
It IS the visible proof that we 
had a stable setting in which to 
grow and get ready for the 
world

I look at a comer of the 
oak paneled dining room and 
remember that for 52 unbroken 
yeprs enormous Christmas 
trees stood there, loaded down 
with hundreds and hundreds of 
ornaments

The tree, lasting sometimes 
for six  weeks,  was the 
centerpiece in a long ceremony 
which was. for us. an annual 
celebration of life Relatives, 
neighbors and friends trooped 
into gaze at it

We in this large family who 
returned year after year to 
sustain this ceremony with our 
fullest energies could be 
charged. I suppose, with trying 
to reclaim the past, with taking 
refuge in the old citadel safe 
from the chaos of this age 

True, perhaps, in a measure 
But here the past was also the 
present We never allowed the 
skein to be broken We came not 
because it was safe but because 
life here was still warm and 
good

l-ooking at the long dining 
room table. I can call up 
memories easily, of my father, 
hard-charging lawyer, teasing 
my sisters, of my sensitive 
mother trying to balance half a 
dozen diets and keep a show of 
order amid the banter and 
laiuhter

Not just at Christmas but at 
birthdays and other special 
times, that table was a festive 
thing to see—bnghtened by 
flowers, well-appointed with 
distinctive coffee urns and other 
table pieces, laden with food 

What went on here at such 
times was not lavish It was just 
great good fua which few who 
came ever forgot 

I m sitting now in my father s 
upstairs study, where built-in 
shelves once held hundreds of 
law books On the floor, ready to 
be moved, are many piles of old 
78 RPM phonograph records 
—reminders of the nearly 
continuous jazz festivals that 
enlivened the place in earlier 
times

This house was not just the 
family rock, it was for long 
years a gathering place for 
young and old. attracted by its 
warmth, its gaiety, its curious, 
free style originality It was a 
center for songfest and talkfest. 
a place where living never was 
dull

This stage, where our lives 
u n f o l d e d  in c h e e r f u l  
co m p et i t i o n  and zestful  
celebration, will soon be dark 
Its era is really over now The 
loss IS not just ours, but the 
world's

T

Higher
Criticism

Some clerics and laymen 
are given to "higher 
criticism"'that's modernist 
dialogue for agnositicism - 
saying that our Bible, like 
our Constitution and our 
moral values, are all out of 
date and unsuitable for our 
limes. , ,

The modernists rely not 
on the Bible nr the eternal 
verifies to get a "consensus" 
on such things as evolution 
to decide whether we are a 
monkey's hmther or a 
brother's monkey.

Tom A nderton
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RAY CROMLCY

How One City Cuts 
Youth Delinquency

By

WASHINGTON ( NE Ai  
Something of a miracle has 
taken place in the city of 
Pacifica. Cali f . these past two 
years

Juvenile delinquency dropped 
15 per cent in 1970 and 32 per 
cent more in 1971 

At th e  s a m e  t i me ,  
del inquency was steadily 
increasing nationwide—in 
many localities at a rate of 5 to 
10 per cent every 12 months, 
year after year 

The outlook was not always 
bright in Pacifica, population 
37.000. located near San 
Francisco In 1969. juvenile 
arrests rose 35 per cent in these 
statistics compiled by the 
California Ybuth Authority 

Now it might be argued that 
the 1970 and 1971 declines were 
merely a return to normal from 
the major bulge in 1969 when 
arrests jumped from 821 to 
1.130 But this theory doesn't 
explain away the 1971 figure, 
down to 742 arrests, almost 10 
per cent below 1968

■■MWaMMEWMMHnait

Question
Box

Questioa: What makes you 
think that private enterprise 
could handle pubiic services 
more efficiently and for less 
cost to the citizens than. say. 
municipal governemnt?

Answer  B e c a u s e  the 
customer in private, enterprise 
is the boss and he need not buy 
any service he does not want 
Thus there is a guide as to what 
is wanted—what people are 
willing to pay for Under 
municipal or state or federal 
government that is based on the 
government unit having the 
power to initiate force to make 
people pay for something they 
do not want, we do not give the 
consumer his right to say "no. 
his right to refuse to buy This 
breeds inefficiency Under 
pnvate enterprise the man who 
is trying to render a service 
must always consider the 
customer He must always try 
to keep his costs down and give 
as much for the money as 
possible in order to increase his 
sales, and thus increase his 
profit

Under private enterprise, 
wages can be set more nearly in 
proportion to what a man 
produces Under government 
business, wages are set by 
law—that is. by initiated force 
and not on a voluntary basis

In short, private enterprise is 
more efficient because it is 
based on voluntary exchanges 
while government business is 
based on initiated force That 
prime example of the enforcer. 
Napoleon Bonaparte, once said. 
“Do you know what amazes me 
more than anything else? The 
impotence of force to organize 
anything There are only two 
powers in the world—the spirit 
and the sword In the long run 
the sword will always be 
conquered by the spirit "  To the 
degree that the spirit of 
freiraom. with all people able to 
interact freely with each other, 
prevails, to that degree do 
people prosper and develop and 
gain unders tanding and 
knowledge and wisdom and" 
goodwill

RAY CROMLEY
This miracle apparently 

came about not through any 
great new discovery about 
young people or exotic new 
techniques It seemingly 
resulted from the application of 
some rather well known and not 
overly costly methods 

The old practice, apparently 
followed in many cities, was to 
warn an arrested youngster and 
send him home or forward him 
to court Neither alternative 
produced satisfactory results 

What Pacifica did then was 
sort out about a fifth to a fourth 
of these youngsters, when 
arrested, and transfer them out 
of the police-court-probation 
system

Each  of these selected 
youngsters, picked because 
they showed promise and 
because their delinquencies 
were not serious, was then 
turned over to cooperating 
groups

Teachers kept a lookout in the 
schools for youths possibly 
headed for delinquency These 
youngsters were then referred 
through their parents, not to the 
police, but to the as.sisting 
groups Aid was confidential 
and free

The boy or girl and parents, 
brothers and sisters would then 
sit down and discuss their 
problems with an adviser 

The boy would be sounded out 
for his interests, then invited 
into groups or projects that fit 
his goals

A tutoring group was set up 
manned by college youths to 
help those youngsters having 
study difficulty 

An attempt was made to get 
these young people involved in 
community problems and youth 
activities 'They treated birds 
after an oil spill They took part 
in community fairs,  rock 
c o n c e r t s ,  d a n c e s  and 
discussions

Y o u t h s  c a l l e d  
"streetwalkers were hired to 
go out on the streets, in parks, 
shopping centers, the beach and 
other places 'w here young 
people gather "to attempt to 
help angry youth verbalize their 
feelings and find alternate 
means of expression " such as 
the group activities mentioned

P ac i f i c a  isn' t  the only 
c o m m u n i ty  us ing  these 
techniques &m e cities add a 
health service which may aid in 
plastic surgery, removal of 
tattoos, corrective dentistry, or 
eye examinations, to remove 
sources of embarrassment or 
handicaps which may help to 
drive a young person into 
delinquency Drug programs 
are a part Some towns have 
teen prevocational workshops 

What makes the system work 
’ isn't clear The first secret 

seems to be just that someone 
takes an interest  in the 
person—other than through a 
court sentence dr probation 

The second secret seems to be 
the involvement of every 
possible concerned group in a 
community in a program able to 
handle considerable numbers of 
del inquent or potentially 
delinquent young, people with 
problems

The third secret seems to be 
getting these youths involved in 
communi ty problems and 
activities

Your

Health

Inside Washington
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Not Even on Hli Side
By ROWLAND EVANS and R O B E R T  NOVAK

By Lawrence Lam b, M.D.

Pacemaker Keeps 
People Alive

Dear Dr. Lam b—What are 
the dangers of living without 
a pacemaker when you have 
a heart block? My father has 
had a pacemaker for two 
years and is wondering what 
would happen if he had it 
removed when the batteries 
wear out. In the past month 
it has changed position and 
is punching t h r o u g h  the 
skin causing a large protru
sion. His doctor said he’d 
never seen that happen be
fore, but it is not dangerous

Also, could he have his 
heart condition treated with 
vitamin E? My father takes 
an anticoagulant to keep his 
blood thin. Do you think vita
min E would help this?

Dear Reader—The kind of 
heart block you're talking 
about is associated with a 
very slow heart rate unless 
a heart pacemaker is used. 
The lower chambers normal
ly beat very slowly unless 
they are stimulated by the 
upper chambers Since the 
lower chambers are respon
sible for pumping the blood 
out through the body, when 
this happens the pulse is 
very slow. If it's too slow, 
there won’t be enough blood 
to the brain, and this can 
cause fainting, convulsions 
or the heart can even go into 
a form of standstill or ab
normal rhythm. This can be 
dangerous and can even 
cause death.

The purpose of the pace
maker is to provide a con
stant stimulus to the lower 
chambers of the heart .so 
that the heart rate will be 
fast enough to pump enough 
blood for the whole body. 
Put simply, if the heart pace
maker stops working the 
heart will become very slow 
again, which can cause any 
of the things I mentioned 
above, including convulsions 
and death.

Literally, that heart pace
maker is saving your fath
er's  life. Removing it would 
be the same thing as pulling 
the plug on life itself. There 
is no way that vitamin E  
will replace the function of 
his electrical pacemaker. 
It’s the same thing as ask
ing if vitamin E  could re
place a bumt-out fuse in an 
electric circuit.

Your father will protobly 
do very well as long a l his 
pacemaker functions. There 
are hundreds of people who 
use these and they have lit
erally saved these individ
uals’ lives. It is no secret, so 
I don’t mind mentioning that 
Justice William O. Douglas 
of the United States Supreme 
Court has worn a pacemaker 
fqr a number of years. This 
has b e e n  mentioned re
peatedly in the news and it 
serves to point out that in
dividuals with the pace
maker can fill an important 
function and live a full life 
with the aid of such a device. 
Let me caution you again, 
though, under no circum
stances encourage your fath
er to think that he can get 
along without his pacemak
er, 'This could be a life-and- 
death decision.

I have never killed a man, 
but I have read many 
obituariex with a lot of 
pleasure. -  Clarrmr Harrow

WASHINGTON -  The 
pro-McGovern foreign policy 
braintrust unveiled Aug 24 by 
Sen George McGovern is 
studded with professors who not 
only disagree with McGovern's 
international policies and have 
no present intention of voting 
for him but were amazed to find 
themselves listed 

Statements by Prof Abram 
Chayes of Harvard Law School, 
coordinating the McGovern 
braintrust. indicated the 100 
foreign policy experts support 
McGovern and generally 
endorse his foreign policy 

"T h eir commitments are 
ample testimony to the depth of 
support which Sen. McGovern 
commands within the foreign 
policy co m m u ni ty . "  said 
Chayes's prepared statement. 
"We appreciate that support" 
He then told a press conference 
that "obviously they wouldn't 
have signed up" if they 
disagreed with McGovern 

A spot check of the panels 
tells a different story. Several 
members were sizzling that 
they were put in the apparent 
position of endorsing McGovern 
when, in fact, they are neutral 
or even hostile Several gave no 
authorization for public use of 
their names

The most prominent of these 
is Prof Zbigniew Brzezinski of 
Columbia, a one-time Johnson 
administration policy planner 
named to McGovern's general 
advisory panel He did agree to 
serve in order to give his views 
But he supports  neither 
McGovern nor President Nixon 
and disagrees with McGovern's 
neo-isolationist positions 

The Middle blast panel is 
packed with academics who 
fundamentally disagree with 
McGovern and agreed to supply 
only their opinions-not their 
support--when recruited by 
Martin Peretz. the millionaire 
left-wing Harvard don 

Prof Ben Halperin of 
Brandéis told us that, when 
asked by Peretz's assistant. I 
explained to her that I m not 
going to vote for McGovern and 
I'm not going to vote for Nixon, 
and if it was okay. I would serve 
on that basis '

Prof Marie Syrkin of 
Brandéi s told us she is 

ambivaler" about McGovern 
with ce i t j i n  misgivings " 
about his p iries and does not 
now support him She expressed 

no opposition when asked to 
serve but feels she should have 
been shown a copy of the press 
release
Prof Gil Carl Alroy of Hunter 
College told us he informed 
Po-etz he would work with a 
panel if "it did not entail any 
support for McGovern" adding 
to us "1 don't particularly care 
for either McGovern or Nixon " 
A friend described him as upset 

A fourth* member of the 
Mideast panel. Prof Michael 
Cur t i s  of Rutgers,  was 
described by associates as not 
supporting either McGovern's 
candidacy or his Middle East 
policies

McGo v e r n  AND MILLS 
Continuing inability of Sen 

McGovern and Rep Wilbur D 
Mills to communicate was

Writers

underlined when McGovern's, 
carefully orchestrated offer for 
Mills to become his Secretary of 
the Treasury nearly backfired

Despite veiled hoatilUy in 
pre<onvention maneuverings. 
McGovern's advisers badly 
need Mills's immense raapect 
within the business community. 
Consequently, one McGovern 
idea man concocted  the 
dram atic scheme of having 
McGovern offer the Treasury 
post in his Aug 29 Wall Street 
speech He stressed that 
McGovern should warn Mills 
and get his approval so as to 
avoid a boomerang

Thus, after visiting Lyndon 
Johnson Aug. 22. McGovern 
telephoned Searcy. Ark., to tell 
Mi ll s  about his speech 
McGovern carefully mentioned 
the Treasury offer and thought 
Mills understood

B u t  o n c e  a . g a i n .  
communications brokedown "I 
thought he was just joshing 
me." Mills later told a friend 
More important, he regarded 
McGovern s call as personal 
and off-the record So. when 
contacted by the press after 
McGovern's speech. Mills said 
the Treasury offer was news to 
him

Smelling a double-cross. 
McGovern's campaign staff 
went into orbit After a frantic 
McGovern aide telephoned 
Searcy. Mills changed his 
public statement to say he did 
recollect talking to McGovern 
about the Treasury But the 
initial damage was done

A footnote McGovern 
incorporated some of Mills' own 
suggestions in his speech And 
Mills, in turR, . .generally 
approves -both eccmomically 
and potitically-McGovem's tax 
reform proposals

Quick Quiz
Q— Who teas auHirded the 

Nobel Peace Prize posthu
mously?

A— Dag Hammarskjöld in 
1961.

Q—What are the “4 Cs" in 
jewelry?

A—C a r a t, color, clarity, 
cut. They are used to evalu
ate gems, e s p e c i a l l y  dia
monds.

Q— Who ivas the first per- 
to say "H ello” over a tele
phone?

A— T h o m a s  A Edison. 
The salutation caught on at 
once

Q— Whot place does the 
eagle hold  in mythology?

A— The personification of 
b r a v e r y  and courage, in 
nearly all cultures

Q—Are any birds mute?
A— The brown pelican and 

frigate bird are v i r t u a l l y  
mute

Q— How matiy stars can 
you see without a telescope?

A— About 4,000, on a clear 
night.

Q— What was the won-lost 
r e c o r d  of  the New York 
Mets in 1962, their first year 
in the National League?

A— They lost three out of 
every four.

A jitv tr tt  Prt***«t N u l t

ACtOSS 42 Somewhat

a Roman phdoaopber
morriirt " i f ” **!“*. 12 Tlnv iisrtirle S3 Diminished 

13CraUnr>Munt «Imported
14 Tinti «beete
15 -------------- protequi 5* Italian river
16 Changes 

course 
IS Giv« (or 

aprice 
n  County in 

Wyoming 
21 Nevertheleas 
23Uttle(dia|.)
24 Up-to-date 
2T Psalm word 
11 Italian seaport 
32 Conger 
14 Utah Uly
35 Pish sauce
36 Chinese "way"
37 Kierkegaard, 

for example
38 Poet, Rainer

Maria-----
46 Italian aMayisI

S7 Route (a b .)
SI Hawaiian bird 
S9 European 

capital
GO L i^ i t t g  (co ll.) 
61 S u rfe it

DOWN

1 Kitchen items
2 Siouan Indian 

(var.)
3 Opinion 

survey
4 American 

poet
(both names)

5 Invite
6 Biblical 

garden

7 Of ships 
6 English 

novelist 
(both names) 

»Self
(comb form) 

to Adolescent 
year 

lIGreeli 
mountain 

17 Sickness 
(suffix)

II View 
22WasU 

aUowancr
24 AJrican 

country
25 Soviet city
26 Kind of tide 
21 Inclirte

29 Hindu god 
M Garden tool 
31 Prevent 
33 Kind of earth 
39 Verb suffix 
4t Dance step 
43 American 

writer
45 Dish made 

with cabbage
46 Persian etf
47 Anglo-Saxon 

serf
48 Network 

(anat)
50 M ental image
51 Breathe 

heavily
52 Pintail duck 
54U ir
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get the lob done
Try One...It’s Easy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669-2525 For Fast Results!

THF; f a c e  at the end of 
the tunnel is a checker go- 
tng over power semicon
ductors emerging from a 
h e a t  treatment. Passage 
through the high-tempera
ture tunnel evaporates all 
moisture before hermellcal 
sealing of the devices, used 
to control large electrical 
voltages in i n d u s t r y ,  at  
Yuungwood, Pa., plant of 
Westinghouse.

2 Monwmonts

MARKERS-Monumentt. Beit 
material. Lowest prices Phone Port 
US-M» in  S. Hobart

3 PMSonal
ACTION GROUP A.A and Al-Anon 
meet Wednesdays I  p.m and Sun
days 4 p. m. in West annes of Church 
at North “

IMS-2S2I
Gray and Montague Streets.

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines

READER ADS
Pvblicot»«n

Monday
Tuotdoy . .
Wodnoodoy 
Thwrvdoy 
Mdoy ...............

............ Doodlmo:
. . .  .S p.m. Fri.

.11 « jf i.
. -S p.m. Mon.

.$ p.m . loo. 
. .5 p.m. Wod. 

. .5 p.m . Thwrt.

DISPLAY ADS
10 a.m. procoodin9  
day of publication 

for Tuos. thru Thurs.,

10 a.m. Friday for 
Sunday, and 3 p.m. 
Friday for Monday.

Tho abovo aro alto 
doadlinot for 
cancollations

Clattifiod Rates
3 lino minimum 

Approximatoly S words 
por lirto

I day, por lin# ..............................40*
7 days por lino par day .......... 33'
3 do^, par Una par day . . .  3S'
4 days, por lino por day . . .  .30'
5 days, par Im . par day . . .  .34' 
0 days, par lirto par day . . .  .33' 
7 days, par lirto par day . . .30'
14 day« por Ihw por day . . . .  I O' 
30 days, par lirto por d ^  . . . I S '

Price« sbete are «ub)ect lo no copy' 
chan|r ad« not run in «ucretiion will 
be rharyed b> the day

Monthly lino Roto 
No Copy Chartgo 

?or lino por month . .*3.64 
Classifiod Display 

Opon Rato, Not, por in. *1.7S 
Tho Pompa Doily Notars will 
bo rosponsiblo for only ono (1) 
incorroct insortion. Chock 
your ad im modiatoly and 
rtotify us of any orrort.

Legal Publication
citatioN  ay puiLiCAtioN 

ta e  staTEO FTExas 
to  NONA PEARL MrCARtNY 

GREETING
Ym  s r r  rooiMtitara M sfpesr Sy lilm | 

s « ra m sa so rrie lN rp H H M w r «pHMioo 
St sr belsre I*  a rise« A M sf INS lirst 
Stsodsy alter Ihe ris irsn ao  at «I 4«ri 
Irara Ihe i s i r  «I issassee «I iMt rnslia«  
INt tam r Se ia | Maaday the Urd day at 
Oriaher A U l i r i  at ar krtarr Ida riaek 
A M Srlare Ihe HanOraSIt INMrtet Caarl 
af Gray Caoiily «I thr Coart Haaar hi 
Pampa T r ia s

Said pelilM ier « prlMwa «as fried a« lit« 
PkdayalSestem ber l i r t  

The I lk  aamSer «I «aid MH bemf Na 
IlSSt

me aames el INe aartiea m «aid lo ll are 
IN TM». M ATTER OF TH E M ARRIAGE 

o r R O IR Y  G E N E  MCCARTHY at 
P e l l l i a a e r .  aad  RO N A P E A R L  
MrCARTHY a« Reapandral 

The a a la re  at (a id  « a ll h e i« | 
■ahsUMtally a t Isllaa« la an 

SaRlar Ditaeec
If ihi« C ilslla« It aal tarred ailNM M 

day« t ile r the dale el h i iiaaaaee H «hall 
hr rrtaraed aiiserrrd 

laiaed Ih ii the Oh day al Seplemher
A U . i t n

Glyra aader my hand and teal al «aid 
Caart al alliee in Ptmpa T r ia a . ihM the 
Oh day al Seplemher A D I t t l

HELEN  S PR IN K LE  
Clerh UiMrlri Csan 
Grey Caaoly. T e n t

Srptemher II IIM d is

ROTICE TO CREDITORS 
o r THE ESTATE OP 

DELORES! EDWARDS 
DECEASED

Ntlire It hrrthy |lreh lhal Ihe 
aad e rilia ed  h t i  hree e » « lh le d  
htdepradeai Eieraler al Ihe Eslale el 
DELORES H EDWARDS Deceaetd. to 
Atgatl It A D . I in  hy the Caaoly Caart 
•4 Cray Caaoly. Tetas. Slid paalifted at 
«ardi at at Id dale

AH prraani h««lii| rIdMit tfaloal asM 
EMtlr are hertby reRoired la ar«««iil the 
•amt Id the «aderslgaed oHhhi Ihe IHoe 
prearrihedhy lao .

My addre«« It P 0  Sol 4IT. Psoipa. 
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ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anon meet every Tuesday and ^tur- 
day al I  p m. 737 W Browning Wel
come Call SSS-I342 anytime

5 Spoclal Noticos__________
PIANO LESSO N S. Call SSI-7134 
Enroll lo rla ll session Beginners are 
a tpeciallly

SPOTS before your eyei-on your new 
carpel-rem ove them with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shsmpoorer 
t l  Pampa Hardware.
Top 0  Texas Mstonic Lodge No. 1311 
Monday Study and Practice. Tues
day Master Mason Exam.

14 ■utinost Sorvico
R EFR IG ER A TO R  AND AIR 

CONDITIONER R EP A IR  D J
_  ««f J i H  _  _

Cirri« ‘S' Applionco Rapoir
Service on Wainers and D ryers ,1100 
Alcock. Gary Stevens. tSS-IOOS

140 Carponiry
RALPH BA XTER  

CONTRACTOR AND BU ILD ER  
ADDITIONS-REMODELING 

PHONE OSS I24S
A-1 Concfora CarHfrvctian

Concrete and house leveling
Home SSS-lOISOtilce SOS 24S2

14H Gonoral Sorvic«
I Electric Rssor Service Any make 
' Any model Authorised service on 
I Rem ington and R oyal o ffice  

m achine T im e c lo cks Memo 
m tchinet and most other office 

' machines Call us for free contulla- 
liont and eslimstions Rear Ptmpa 
Office Supply Phone 040-3333

I 4J — Oorwral R«pgir_________
W EST T E X A S  Shaver R ep a ir 
'O.NLV Remington Authorised 

Service All makes repaired under 
warranty 1132 N Christy 44S441I

21 H«lp Wanl«d

14N — Faintinf
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DF-CORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING U3^2M3

P A IN T IN G . C au lk in g , window 
rep a ir and roof re p a ir  Free  
Estimates 44V34M

14$ Humbinw 6  Hootinp
Septic Tanks and Drain Pipe 
«riMors' Fhiml 

333 S Cuyler
BuiMors' Fhimbln|^

I 4T— Radi« ft T«l«visi«n
U R  TV SERVICE

We Spcrialiie in servicing RCA and 
Magnsvoi Charlie Koenig 1103 Gar- 
land_4d^M40___________________

,  OENE ft DON'S T.V.
Sylvania Sales and Service 

300 W_ Foster_________ .**>:l4tl
SA LES and SER V IC E  

RCA W HIRLPOOL
We Buy Used Appliance« 
FlEAAING AmiANCE

043-3743 1311 N Hobart

HAWKINS-EDOINS
AFfUANCE

134 W Foster 012 Kentucky
SAUS AND SERVICE

Zenith Msgnavos. M iytsg. Frigi 
dare. A m in s . K itchen Aid . Hot 
Point Magh'Chef. Fedders 

1401207_  _  -  _____ ____________________
JOHNSON TV ft FURNITURE 
MOTOROIA CURTIS-MATHES 

Sales and Service 
4N S Cuyler 4431141

14V—Uph«ltt«rin9

BRUMMEH'S UPHOLSTERY
I I I !  Alcock 44S 734I

U PH O LSTER Y CLEAN IN G Free 
sick up and delivery 440-1371 or 440

16 C «sm «tkt

Vanda ftpouty C«vns«t«e
Dohnt Slovens' ■a b g ? -

I I  ftpotrty Sh«ps
PAMPA C O LLEG E OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
714 W Foster 44H33I

19 Si4«»ati«nt Wont«d
LO LLY  POP LA N E Day Nursery 
Open Monday through Friday from 
7-3 14 p m Monthly r ile s  t i l  443- 
4111 or visti us al 320 W Francis

D R A P ER IES  UNIQUE 44V

Custom drapes, bedspreads, lablec- 
lolht My fabric or yeuri

21 H«lp Want«d
PLA N T W E LD ER S  FOR R A P ID  
EXPANDING MANUFACTURING 
F IRM  B E N E F IT S . VACATION . 
G R O U P IN S U R A N C E  6 
R E T IR E M E N T  A IR
C O N D IT IO N E D  P LA N T
Q U A L IF IE D  W ELD ERS-W A G ES 
O PEN  R E P L Y  P 0  BOX 2134. 
PAMPA, T EX  AS 7 m i_ _________
WOMAN W A N TED  to ca re  for 
Invalid lady. I'«  days per week 44V 
7713_or m_quir^l3*7_t. Francit._

10 FftOFU WANTID ,
Average I7 t per week part time 
Work t  l V I  SI P M weckdayi or 
equivalent hours t  34-4 44 P M 
Saturday. Permanent, can also work 
lu ll tim e with excellent Income 
Equa l opportunity (o r men or 
women. R e q u ire m e n ts ; tam e 
m echanical ap p lllu d e . at least 
trammer school education, at least 
24 years old with 4 good references. 
For Inlormation, come to Pioneer 
Ollice Building. 317 N Ballard Mon
day, Sept l l ln  . 7:44 P.M iharp-no 
other time.

OPENINGS FOR floor hands on pul
ling units and eating pulling rigs. 
Flint Engineering and Construciron
C«. Price Rd.

THE FIRESTONE Tire and Rubber 
Company It accepting appllcallonf. 
lor Inc poilllcn ol passenger lire 
sales minager. Safes experience
firelerred. but not Rcctstory. Apply 
n ptrsoR ol 134 N. Gray, Ptmpa. 

Ttxat.

R A W L E IG H  HAS AN 
O P P O R T U N IT Y  FO R  MAN OR 
WOMAN. Intereited in earning )40 
lo 4134 weekly depending on number 
hours you have available. Call col
led area code 44I-3M-4473 or write 
K aw le ig h  Co. PO Box 141121 
Memphli. Tenn 34114.

CA M H  WITH OFFOKTUNITY
M arried , m inimum  high school 
graduate. Guaranteed salary while 
training plus commission. Excellent 
employ benefits, no travel. Fulltime 
employment only. Can you qualify? 
C a ll M etropolitan L ife  Ins. Co . 
Amarillo 332-3447 for Interview
W A iTt E d ’ m'a TUR^e'" insrrie'd'min 
over 23 (or established insurance 
debit in Pampa and surrounding 
area . No experience necessary , 
training given after employment 
Group Insurance and retirem ent 
benefits Included. For interview, call 
443-4433 or w rite P 0  Box 1017 
Pampa

30 Senring Machines
Q uality Service on a ll makes al 
reasonable prices. S P EC IA L : Clean 
lint 6  oil this month for 34c Pampaipa

31Sewing Circle 344 W Foster-44V43:
I S inger, take up paym ents. 43 
month. I Machine 14 43 Necchi ZIg 
Zag. makes button holes 6  monog
rams. Guaranteed in good condition 
4 payments 17 34 Pampa Sewing Cir
cle 344 W Foster-444 4331

4ft Tr««s, Shrubbery, Plants
D A V IS  T R E E  S E R V IC E  AND 
N U R S E R Y , SH RU B PRU N IN G , 
T H E E  SP R A Y IN G . TRIM M IN G 
AND R E M O V A L  F R E E  
EST IM ATES J_R 0_AVÎ S 113 M59
T R E E S  SAWED and trimmed, chain 
saws and custom .«awing Call Den- 
nis 61V2252^____________________

T R E E  SPRAYING 
G R Greer «44 2447
___ _____________

Evergreen, rosebushes pax. garden 
supplies, fertiliser

ftUTlfft NURSERY 
Perrylon Hi-Way i  28th____ 14» M il
FOR A L L  your gardening needs 
Rice's Feed Store 1443 N Hobart 
44V343I

5 0 ,  ftuilriina Supplies
Aidviat Alwmmufn Sob

Storm doors 6 storm window« 
401 E Craven 44VI744

Houston Lumber Co
120 W Foster 844 4441

White He«it« lumber Co. 
tot S Ballard 88V324I
Plastic Pipe Headquarters 

Builders Piumbing Supply
313 S Cuyler 8«V}7||

Pampa Lumber Co.
1101 S Hobarl 84V37II

59 Ount

WESnRN MOTEL
Guns. ammo, reloading supplie«

Scope«, mounts gun repiir 
rinanctng available 

Open I  AM 8 PM Everyday

60 Ho«Moheld Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S_ Cuyjer_ , ____ * * t * ‘ Ĵ
Shelby J. Ruff Furniture

2 i] i  N ______ •*>
Jets Grahom Ftmiitur«

,  J1»_N Cuyler 8«V2232
UNDSEV

FU RN ITU R E MART 
I I I  S_ Cuyler________

IN OUR USED STORE
Nice selection of new bed« ‘a price 
Half bed«, regular 4r Queen site alto 
nice selection of new cocktail tablet 
4  price

n X A S  FURNITURE CO.
214 N Cuyler 88VI823

THE UNIQUE SHOP
1430 N Sumner «8V3478

JOHNSON TV ft FURNITURE 
Appliance Seles 6 Service 
4MS Cuyler 84V338I

BUNK B ED S gt> stoves coffee 
table end tables, box »ring«, mal- 
Irext. 4x12 lent 1444 E  Browning

6ft AntlauOb

PtARl'S ANTIQUES
Buy-Scll-Trade 413 S Wilcox

F IN E  O LD  L ib r a r y  ta b le , old 
cabinel record p layer end other 
antiques 113 E Brown

69  MitcoHane««»
G EHT'S a gay girl-ready (or whirl 
after cleaning aq |beti with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric thampooer It  
Pampa 0|sst_6 Painty________
WEDDINGS, birthdays, home made 
cakes decorated lo any specifica
tions Paula Stephens 44V2I43
REPO SSESSED  Kirby classic Uke 
new Guaranteed Assume balance 
The "New" Klfby Co sis S Cuyler 
MV4142

TA K E  UP payments on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums

THE BISON
• Formerly the Kirby Co I 

44V 2444 4124 S Cuyler

CARPORT SA LE Baby Items 427 
N ^nm ner^____________________
G A R A G E  S A L E  Dog House and 
clothes. 2143 North Zimmers. Starts 
Monday__________________________
LO S E  IN C H E S  the easy w ay . 
R ELA X IN G  withTene'l Body Wrap, 
in your home For appointment 44V 
2247 after 4 p m. and weekends

HAWKINS-iDOINS
BAGS AND B ELTS  for most brand 
name sweepers

434 W Foster MV2247

J
J o r i  ÍM lu r

I) I M  I O U

O ffke. . .669-9491 
.A69-24ft4 
. .669-M 33

69 Misceiloneeus for Sole
Conn Cornel 163 M 34 Chevrolet pic- 
kup_444  ̂ l*?:.**V5127.
GARAGE SA LE  Wigs. Bed. Miscel
laneous Monday through Wednes
day 2844 Navajo.

INTItf STOCK reduced Material, pat
terns. elastic, zippers, lace 713 W 
Foster 88V8342

7 0  Musical Instrumonfs

Now ft Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Torpley Music Co.
117 N Cuyler «85-1231

FOR SA LE'N orm andy C larinet 
Good cOnditiom-llS 88S-II30 C

75  Foods and 5oads

W H EAT S E E D  Sturd r, Trium p
Farm and Home Supply 1’ rice Road
380 9829

A LFA LFA  HAY (or sale Phone A69-
$070

77 Liv«*teck
L IG H T  Pre-conditioned stocker 
calves available now. or will pre
condition calves (or wheat Trucks 
loads only 88V44II Jack H Osborne 
Cattle Co

FOH REN T Metal horse stalls al 
737 N Perry Icorner ol Perry and 
Gwendolyn! 88V83I7
2 RIDING MAKES Saddles and bri
dles 88V8375 See at 1404 E Brown
ing
-------------------------1-------------

8 0  Pwts and Supplies

PO O D LE GROOM ING Thelm a 
Cruise 88V2780
FOR SA LE AKC Male Chinese Pug 
puppy Phone 883 2084 after school
B R IT T A N Y  S P A N IE L  puppies 8 
weeks 173 Top blood lines 2 Poin
ters 130 and 3104 883 4130
Toy Hoodie Puppies'. Grooming 
Supplies. Pet Supplies V iy il the 
Aquarium. 2114 Alcock

84  Office Store Equipment

KEN T late model typewriters, add 
ing machines or calculators by the 
day. week or month 
TR l C ITY  O FF IC E  SU PPLY INC 
111 W Kingsmill 683 3333

8 9  W anted to Buy

IN D IV ID U A L WANTS to buy pre 
INS Silver Coins top price 883-3232

93  Sleeping Rooms

HILLSON HO TEL Hoomj lor per
manent or transient guest Very 
reasonable clean, cool and comfort 
able 883 384«

95  Furnished Apartments
3 Room duple«, very nice, clean 183 
Elficiency 143 Couple or single No 
pels 881 2343
EX TH A  N IC E 3 room furnished 
apartment Air conditiuned. central 
heat, utilities paid No children or 
pets Inquire 2118 Williston
3 rooms-extra clean, carpel Adults 
No pets 883 per month bills paid 
884 8443
A W ELL FURN ISHED extra nice 
apart ment with TV air conditioned 
private bath, bills paid Also a small 
furnished house 314 N Star 
kwrather 8«V17a3

C A R PETED  E llu iency Air con 
ditioned antenna. 143 with bills paid 
See at south duplex rear of 412 Hill 
SI
KLH N IS H ED  A P \R TM EN T 443 
Hill St 330 month bills paid «IS
SI 78
TH R EE  LAKG E rooms nice clean, 
antenna near downtown Man or 
woman Bills paid 449 3349

4-3 and 2 room apartments Air con 
ditioners bills paid Inquire 414 N 
Somerville

TWO BEDROOM furnished apart 
men! 943 month Bills paid Call 443 
1794 alter 4 pm
Nice I bedroom apartment, air con
dition hook up 944 month, bills paid 
Su itab le  (or s in g le  person or 
couple 44VI39I Ap^y 411 or 120 W 
Francis

Ê Ï
NEW HOMES

Heuset With Everything 
Top O' Texat Builden, In«.

Office
6 6 9 - 3 5 4 2

John R. Conlin 
665-5879

9 7  Furnished Houses

4 KOOMS. Newly carpeted, extra 
wed furnished, plumbed, air con
ditioned, garaite. febced back yard 
$55 with TV cable paid See 422 Hill 
St

2 Bedroom.carpetthroughout. extra 
nice, garage, no pets. $135 per 
month, biilx paid 669-6905 or 669 
7916̂  _
Large extra nice 3 room well fur 
nixhed house. Carpet, drapes, a ir 
conditioner, wall furnace, walk in 
closets and carport. Gas and water 
paid 1301 Garland

C LEA N  2 BEDRO O M  house on 
Barnes 1 Bedroom apartment N 
Cuyler Inquire 1116 Bond
2 Bedroom, furnished ^use. Fenced 
yard, garage. 711 N w Street Call 
669-2634 for appointment

9 8  Unfumifthwd Housws
3 BEDROOM HOUSE Antenna 14 
miles south on Bowers City Rd 669 
2031. Jess Hatcher
3 BED RO O M , carpeted 609 N 
Somerville Phone 669-2994

2 BEDROOM home. 4  basement, 
garage. TV antenna, lots of storage, 
good location 669-9336
2 BEDROOM. Carpeted living room. 
1 4  batrhs. extra  cabinet space, 
attached garage Hills paid 407 E 
Craven 669-3139 after 5 p m

3 Rooms, carpel and antenna 420 N 
Hurviance. phone 669-6575 after 4 00 
p m

101 Raal Estât« W ant«d
WANTED HOME Must be corner 
lot .North part of town «Send full 
details first letter P 0 Box 94. 
Pampa

J0 2  But. R«ntal Property
p io n e e r  OFKICES317N Ballard 
Deluxe suites and singles, apply 
BEB Pharmacy . . . ____
5 X 10' \(i X 10 . 20 X 10 Storage 
areas for rent by the month Ideal for 
Commercial, boat, car motorcycle, 
furniture Phone 669 9505
36x65 Steel Frame building with 2 
offices, central heating, on 100 x200' 
property Call 669 2111 or 669 7724

103 Horn«! for Sal«

W . M. LANE REALTY
F.qual Housing ()pp<»rtunity 

669 3641 Res 669 9504

*3 Kedr<mm with den 2 full baths. 8 
closets, new storm cellar Reduced 
Uf’ice and equity 1907 N Faulkner

Molcom D«nten R«oltor 
'M EM B ER  OF ML.S FHA VA 

IqwwHlwtntn« Oppertvnify 
Offtc« 46S-9636 let ««« 6443

E y l l T Y  R ED U C ED  4 Bedroom 
fully carpeted. 14  baths, built ins. 
central heal, new air conditioner 
f lI5  month 1510 N Sumner 669 2346

T H R E E  BEDROOM central a ir 
heat, panelled, near Travis and Lee 
Im m ediate occupancy 2216 N 
Sumner New FHA loan $600 down 
$124 a month 665 1141 after 5 and 
weekends

Sell or trade. $2500 equity on 3 bed
room 14  baths, attached garage, 
carpeted $$9 month 70$ E I5lh and 
Dfigwood 66S 4063
FOR SA LE BY OWNER 3 bedroom 
big fenced backyard garden space, 
garage 316 N Nelson 645 .1905

I  a umith i f  altv
FHA 4 VA Sales broker Equal Hous
ing Opportunity 2400 Rosewood 665 
4535

FOR SALE by owner 2 Bedroom, 
central heat-air Fenced carpeted, 
draped, extra nice ltl€  Star 
kweather $69 7322 or 665 1117
FOR SA LE 19 Acres, edge of Miami 
Large (wo story house, modern good 
«e ll submersible pump, chicken 
house, sm all barn and co rra ls  
Terms Cash 166 2621 Miami

113 H«u««« to b« Mov«d
HOUSERS MOVED, tanks and small 
buildings Light trucking Free 
estimates VinconC David 665-2469

MLS-VA-MA Ifr iia n  .é**-V 3 I5 
Nacim ShockeHenl .«4S-414S
Al SheckeHevd ..........M 5-434S
H w na Selaa F w "

114 Trailer HoumT

SWING MGTQR CG.
1200 Alcock 883 3743

114A Trailer Porks

T R A IL E R  SPACE 82S Phnne 889 
8397

114ft Mobile Hemet

Do Boyd Mobile Hornet
«83-1121

ug Boyd
«n Wilks

Thinking About Refurnishing Your Home? 
Think of BILL THORNTON, Furniture 
Department Mgr.

Montgom«ry Word 669-7401

I0V08 Medallion completely fur
nished. exceptionally clean $3293 
with financing ava ila b le . Doug 
Boyd 121 W Wilks.
1985 International Travclall V-8 A ir  
conditioned, standard shift, luggage 
rack. 4 new tires Excellent condì 
lion 683 3827 a fte r 4 p.m and 
weekends. 2209 Zimmers

114C Campen
HUNTSMAN. Idle-Time, Campers 
T ra ile rs  SA V E  B IL L S  CUSTOM 
CAM PERS 930 S Hobart

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers 

301 S Cuyler 685 2310

1-TOPPER 106« thru 1072 Chevrolet 
El Camino Before» 00880-7083 after 
9 00 «60 0877 after 3 30 880 7983

RED DALE CAMKRS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
880 W Foster 88V3I88

120 Auto« for Sale

1984 Dodge 440. V8. power air. 4 dr 
Bed White lop 1430 1971 Pinlo 
Runabout. 3 dr 4 speed. 13.000 miles, 
yellow $2095 407 Powell after 3 00
1989 Chrvrolet Chevelle. clean, new 
rubber 869 7087. 1700 Coffee

CULBERSGN-STQWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

805 N _Hobart__________
PAMPA MGTQR CQ. INC.
M3 W_ Fo ite r____ ««»JW!
DOUG BQYD MGTQR CQ.
Pampa s Finest Automobiles 

B2J W Wilks;
JIM McBRQGM MQTQRS
«07 W k ilte r______ M^2338
TEX EVANS BUICK, INC.
12 3_N G j ay_____ «85 1877
CASH FOR USED CABS

JGNAS AUTQ SALES
74« ^ Brown____ ,,_M 3  5001

TQM RQSE MQTQRS
301 E  Foster 089 3233

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

Kidt Coir Walk
To School from this spiHv brick 
with a brand new den and wood 
burning fireplace Good carpel 
throughout 3 bedrooms and living 
room Price reduced lo *15.750 
M I.SN7

ftaoement Playroom 
Will keep your kids happy at 
home' P o iiib le  4 Bedrooms, 
enormous living room. t>y baths 
in this well cared for older brick 
home MLS 720

Fast Action
Needed on this clean home lo set 
tie an Estate Will sacrifice wav 
below appraised value 2 bed
rooms. e\ aporative air ducted in 
and attached garage

Retiring Soon?
Here it just Ihe right size home 
in a good location in North 
Pam pa 2 bedrooms, dining 
room, central heat and carpel 
MLS-U2

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

O .K . O o yler .....................4«e-34$3
Bub« Fanriser ................. 644-71 I t
M arcia W ím i ' . ............... 66S-4234
Norm a W onf ................. 6 6S -S S S*
Varie Hogom an . . . . 6 4 5 - 3 1fO 
A n ita  ftraozaala . . .  .664-4590
•a n n i«  Sdsawb ............6 6 5 -1 M 4
Hsrgh Paap lM  ............... 664-7623
Olfj«a^2^W ^»onei«^|64j3^^

120 Auto» for Sole

EARL MAHLER MGTQR CQ.
Amarjilo Hj-W^jr____ OO^JKI

1084 FORD VAN Also 1987 Ford Van 
with air 1937 MGA Roadster «83- 
2887

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
______ 313 E_Brj)wn ^_____

HARQLO BARRETT FQRD CQ.
■ Before You Buy Give Uz A Try ' 

701W Brown_________«858404
ftftft AUTQ CQ.

807 W Foster «83 2338

COUNTRY CAR wants back in town 
1987 Cadillac Sedan Dcvilic Good 
clean auto 833-2312. Lefors

C. L. FARMER AUTQ CQ.
823 W Foster 865-2131

1964 I .E  MANS New 389. Hurst 4 
speed Headers 1350 885-8852

NflO AUXlUAkY OAS TANKS?
Bills Custom Campers has the dis
tributorship (or Pampa on Marval 
gas tanks 3 different kinds and sizes 
Bills Custom Campers 883-4313

PANHANDLE MGTQR CQ.
883 W Foster «8t-»»«l

ForSale 4 Door Coronet 1088-Model 
683̂ 2763
LOW MONTHLY payment on SIC 
car loan Insurance arranged with 
loan Very favorable rales on most 
makes, models Phone 665-8477 or 
see us at 300 N Ballard.

1968 Fleetwood Cadillac 12300 1070 
98 Olds mobile hard top luxury sedan 
83300 689 3712 66» 3222
1968 Koad Runner air. automatic, 
new lines E T  mags, vinyl top 1995 
1020 Terry Kd «85 2822

121 Trucks for Sola

Hay hauler special 1983 Interna
tional Truck. 190 Senes and float 3 
speed with 2 speed axle 44 Ft flat 
bed trailer with Tandem axles Com
plete rig $3095 Consider any trade 
800 W Kingsmill 883-4083

122 Motorcycia»

1070 H A B LEV  Davidson Electro 
Glide, full dress Priced In sell 689 
2990

F O R S A L E  1972 YAM AHA 380 
Enduro 600 miles Phone 889-7324

WHOSE
House Payments are you mak 
mg'* Your s or your landlords'*

NEVER
Kent what ^ou can buy for less

FREE
complete list with al) informa 

tion on 25 lovely 3 Bedroom 
homes in all sections <4 Pampa

NO ' 
DOWN 

PAYMENT
Kequired if you have ever been 
in any branch of service at any 
time regardless if you ha\e or 
have not bought a home

IF
You can pay rent, you can buy 
a home of your own Call now and 
let us explain how simple and 
easy It IS Stop making your land 
lord's house payments today

YOU
Arc a very important person to 
us and wc want your business 
Thcrclorc wr art available from 
Bam to 10 pm Seven days a wtrk

CAU US NOW
669-2130

SUBURBAN
REALTY

Awivw-'
Offices

Fompo ................................« 6 4 -2 I3 0
•argar 273-2262
A m e r i l i a ............................. 355-5645
Lubfaecli ..............................743-4641

122 Metercyclet

1971 Honda SL 100 with helmet. 400 
miles Call 083-1233 or sec at 801 N. 
Wells "

KINO'S SPORT a ^ S
PENTON-OSSA 

HODAKA TR IC A R T 
HUSQVARNA

112 N_IJo_bart_____NS-J?!?
SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES

Also Parts and Acccisonei 
D 6 SSUZUKI SALES > 

115 N Hobarl____ » « JT iJ
S fEERS C YC LES 

Yamaha Bultaco
1300 Alcock 603-1241

BRISTER'S KAWASAKI
IM S Frost 0692831

SHARP'S HONDA SALES
BOO W Kingsmill 003-4083

124 T ire i ft Acce9t4>ri«s

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center ««»-7401

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
UNI ROYAL AND GOODYEAR 

T IR ES
1800 N _HOBARJ_ W -J?«!

OGDEN ft SON
Expert ElfcIronic Wheel Balancing 

SOI W Foiter 083-1444

FIRESTONE STORE
120 N Gray 003 8410

125 Boo?« ft A ccesio riat

OGDEN ft SON
301 W Foster 063 8444

BO AT C O V ER S  custom l i t l t d  
Pampa Tent and Awning 317 E 
Brown 665 8541

126 Scrap M etal
BEST PR IC ES FOR SCRAP 

C C Malhcny Tire 6 Salvage 
818 W FOSTER 88VS231

TO P P R IC E S  For a ll m etal«, 
copper, brass, radiators, aluminum 
Trsas Pipe and Metal 030 W Brown

Hamilton Street
3 Bedroom, carpet and drapes, 
gas range. 2 air conditioners. big 
garage 8x20 hobby building 
i l l . 900 with FHA terms, less if 
you assume loan MLS 798

North Chrioty
3 Bedroom, electric kitchen with 
large dining area ic , baths, new 
carpet, newly redecorated Patio 
with Bar B Q 118.500 MLS 004

East Kingomill
3 Bedroom with 1190 square feet 
and storage building Good condi
tion Carpel In 3 rooms 19900 
FH A terms MLS 101

Lefort Street
2 Bedroom with 174 square (eel 
Varnished doors and trim Car- 

rt. wood fence Bargain 93400 
LS »12S?1

Anne Street
3 Bedroom with large garage 
trim needs painting but real nice 
inside Only 1700 down, low 
monthly payments MLS 132

Eaot Browning
2 Bedroom with 830 SF snd gar
age Only 12300 MLS 043

TO BUY 
OR SEU 
CAU US

0  U L N I  IN

WILLAM5
lUALTORS

Frances Ttwaori . . . .  AM -2375
Al Setmairiar ................«64-7667
$4alan Bruntlay ...........664-2444
Marga FaHawrall . . .  .645-5664 
Mary loa Oorfwtt . .  .6M -4B37
Bonny Wolkar ............. 644-4344
Mofriolla Htmtar . . .  .645-2403
ValiTW lowtar ............. 6M -4B45
Dorrall Cathay ...........443-7341
O. Handanan ............. 645-1400
171-A Hwgtias 4t4g .664-2522

Uht ia lly  N̂ urs
Classified Advertising

The Mmket Ploce For The Top O' Texas 
For Fast Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR CUSSIFKD

CLASSIFIED ACCO/AMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHARGED BY THE UNE 

Count 30 UHor and Space* to the line—Minimum Ad 3 line*— 
Minimum Charge S i -20

, RATES
Mimbar af
Consaewriv H r  Urta 

Inssrttin H r  Day
1  ........................* ..4 0 c
2  .33<
3  .24c
4 .................... 24c
5  .24c
4 ................... 22c.
7 . .............2oT'
Ovar 2 0 . . . 14c

Ne.,ef
line»

1
Inoer.

;-Z TO 
2

bioer.

ÚSE Ct
3

.Inotr.

lARGè
4

Inter.

CHAR
s

Inter.
6

bioer.
7

bwer.
3 1.20 1.9B 2.52 3.12 3.60 3.96 T tS'

- A .IW 2,64 3.36 4.16 4.B0 5.2S S.60s 2.00 3.30 4.20 S.30 6.00 6.60 “z.oo
2.40 3.96 _5.04 6.24 7.20 7.92 1.40

7 2.10 4.62 S.BI «
1

7.2B S.40 9.24
. -a .  ^

Lin« edt «fdorad end tel, Itien cancelled kafera printing wiN ba chorgad fee one émf'

THE FAMFA NEWS rasaeNtc rite right fa classify, adH or rajacl all clossifiaa ods, and ostanios'n 
, raspensiblllty for arron oftar (ho first intarilan. Fublishar's liability nay b# liatifod fa Iha octaal 

cost af tha odvanislng; and all odvortislng ardors ora occopfad on ihii basis only.



l à  PAM ITA U A IL I N t««>
l'jinpa T»Xii» «4lh VBAR Mondiy. Stpl II .1171

900 Duncan, Pampo, Texas

STORE HOURS: W«*k Days; 8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p. 
Sundays: 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. FO O D W A Y

PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY, SEPTEMBER II 
THRU WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1972.. 

RIGHTS RESERVED TO REFUSE SALES TO DEALERS!

DISCOUNT FOODS

!  U U Y  ■ ■ KIMIELL FRUIT ■

CATSUP: IDRIKKS:

28
Eariy Garden Elbarto

PEACHES

389
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

Moadowlak* Soft

OLEOL -  : Î Ice Cream ;

69
F O O DW A Y  

BONUS M E A T  BUY!
F OO DWAY 

BONUS M E A T  BUY!

GOLD CROWN BEEF

ROUND
STEAK

5 LBS.
OR MORE

GOLD CROWN BEEF

SIRLOIN
STEAK

5 LBS.
OR MORE

F O O D W A Y  
BONUS M E A T  BUY!

GROUND FRESH DAILY

Fresh Ground

5 LBS. 
OR MORE

í4*>36ÍF'-í^-

Rib steak .  79 « D i L «  <*0LD c r o w n  BEEFdC6 i Kids $ us. or more...... ■>. 39^
Family CROWN BEEFJICdK 5 U3- OR MORE R>. O r

Pork Chops END AND CENTER CUTS 
5 LBS. OR MORE. . R>.

Sliced Slab Bacon «. 7 9 * 
All Meat Franks . . . 1 2 -0 1 .  59«

Bologna 
Pork Roast Loin End WCED

12.«. 65«
e 69«

Stew Meat LEAN BONELESS

à

FOODWAY'S 
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

Van Camp

Vienna
Sausage

FOODWAY’S 
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

FOODWAY’S 
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

Kountry Fresh

MILK
Folger's

COFFEE
With *7.S0 PuretioM or Moro 

Excluding Cigarottot

FOODWAY’S 
LOW DISCOUNT PRICE!

Kountry Fresh

BISCUITS

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES LOW DISCOUNT PRICES QUALITY FRESH PRODUCE AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES!

rî . '

Doq Food ,, „ 7‘ Pof Pies 6*^ I
SUNSWEET P P #  KOUNTRY NtBSH SLICED A  A m

Prune Juice.... ...V.. 55 piMm!m̂ ̂  Cheese 44*
VAN CAAde Nnlh't _

Pork & Beans 22* Hot Cocoa Mix ... 5*
__. ^

K IM BBl 1 # «  '

nomlT Soup.......IO Shasta...............10 u..88^
U tt l*  A iM rtad  rW w «» _

Cat Food 3.. •«. 5̂  Dream Whip i .. ....27'
TKXSUN FROZEN p  « 1  Cmm« 0 7 c
Orange Juice ..9^  I Facial Tissue 300 CmiM a  7

*■.«8

i

WE HAVE THE LARGEST SELECTION OF 
FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES IN TOWN!

■ NEW CROP EXTRA FANCY
A r r  L c 5  lb. / y

BAN/UIAS § § ^ 12-
POTATOES:;! 0.  69<

VC


